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11 chosen for live radio parley with Soviets 
Eleven st\.:den1s ha'Jc been 
chosen a nd 5 n agenda has been 
set for' a live radio exchange 
with students of Moscow Sta te 
University. 
ThE;: excha. . :C is tentalivt~Y 
,cheduled for 9 a.m. May 16, 
says Keith Sanders. dean of 
th«; CIJ!!~ge of Communications 
and Fine Arts. 
Th" Soviets suggested the 
agenda mdude the par· 
ticipation of stu.dents in the 
s truggle for world IJCace, in 
internatiol'l.2' events of the 
solidarity agains t a nuclear 
threat! the participation of 
stud!'n ts in governing the 
s ta te. self·government of 
s tudents in universities a ud 
students at leisure . 
Sanders said that SIU·C 
officia ls would resr .)nd to ~he 
suggestions a rJ possibly 
request additiona l topics of 
their own. 
THE SII!-C students choser, 
from a pool of names sub-
mitted hy deans of coUeges acre 
John E. ,1arton. third·year law 
st udent ; Sarah Heyer 
g r a duat e s tud e n t in 
linguistics ; Darryl Jones ; 
Michael 1'. :.!iIIer . junior in 
political science ; Na than Pick. 
freshman in speech com· 
mun ica lion ; Scott M. 
Pranger ; Chad Rubin. first 
y~ar medical s tudent ; Jolanta 
Waw:-zycka Ph. D. candidate 
in English Tricia Yocum. 
se:lior in journalism and 
Spanish; Julianna Zdunich ; 
and Sarah Zimmerman , junior 
in English. 
Sanders said that al' far as 
he knows a radio exchange 
bel ween Soviet and AmeriC.?n 
.s tudents has never happeaed 
hefore . 
" It coule spark a series of 
exchanges that could have far· 
raising \~ffects ." he said. 
" WE COULD succeed in 
raising the consciousness of 
students in both countries" to 
continue to work for world 
peace. he added. 
Marvin KJeinau, speech 
communications chairman 
and one of thc organizers olthe 
event. said the University is 
gelling a unique opf,ortumty to 
" see itself in the I~rger mix of 
things" and stressed the im· 
portance of the mutual lear· 
ning between the cultures. 
"W~' H never overcome 
diff."ences if we never talk 
aboo . them, " be said. 
Thp students 1I!!ill par ticipate 
in ;ioi!veral meetings and 
pr3(·tice sessions the weei< of 
the ',"change, Sanders said . 
Gregory Gurov, of the U.S. 
Information Agency and 
See RADIO, Page 5 
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Gus .ays som.body at 
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Chance or rain, high In the ilia. 
C8rbonda1le fl /81lght.r D •• e WUaon hoaed d_n aom. 
furnltur. that caucM fl .. Tueaday at 308 E. College. The 
II, .. , {'.au.ed by gr .... left In a frying pan on a hot atove, did 
extan.lyto damage to the kite hen and a bedroom. Bel_, 
r •• ld.nt Tim 1.. •• t.r heng. hi ..... d In deapalr - hi. t.xt· 
boob wa .. a'!l0ng the thing. d.atroyed. 
Faulty energy release 
called disaster source 
By Mary Lung 
StaHWriter 
The nuclear reactor disaster 
in the Soviet Union was 
probably caused by an in· 
correct release of energy 
stored in gra phite bricks used 
to slow chain rea.ctions. a 
University of Ill inois scientist 
said Tuesday . 
Craig Pohlod. supervisor of 
reactor operations at the 
University of Illinois, said that 
a reasonable explanation for 
the accident at the Chernobyl 
power plant in the Ukraine 
could be that graphite bricks. 
which store up energy in tbe 
graphite·mode ra ted pla nt , 
ignited when the energy was 
incorrecUy released. 
The stored energy - known 
as Wigner energy - builds up 
and must be released a n· 
nually, Yale University 
physicist D. Allen Bromley 
told the United Press In· 
ternational Tuesday. During 
the removal process, stainless 
steel contai""rs around the 
graphite bricks may melt, 
exposing the hot graphite to 
air , which causes it to burst 
into flames. he said. 
Frigyes Reisch. of the 
Swedish Nuclear Inspection 
Authority, said lh4t graphite 
burns likp ~oal . aCevl ClOg to 
wire s(;rvice r~ports . 
Wigne. energy is energy in 
the form of misplaced atoms 
lhat stores I.!p in the graphite 
surrounding tbe uranium fuel. 
Bromley said. It ~ppears that 
Soviet engineers were at· 
te mpting to remove the 
Wigner energy when the ae-
cider,t occurfed. h I:! said 
Bruce Rodm::m, public in-
formation I)f!iecr B.t th'~ Illinois 
Department ,'lr '1ofuclear Safety. 
said that 'wilen uranium fuel 
rods insertcCl into in-
terconnected grapbite bricks 
art:: exposed to flames, 
radiation is greaUy increased. 
SIU physicist Tom Masden, 
a former iluclear reactor 
operator, said that beat from 
graphite burning at high 
temperalUr"" can carry bot 
gases, dust, and other finely 
dispersed particulate 
materials into the atmosphere. 
Radioactive material from 
the accident spread Monday 
See DISASTER, P_ 5 
Soviets seek aid to fight nuclear plant fire 
MOSCOW (uP )) - The 
Soviet Union sought help from 
the West Tuesday ,n ex· 
tinguishing a fire at a giant 
atomic power pl ant a nd 
acknowl e d ge d m ass 
evacuations and two deaths in 
the " disa ster ." One un · 
confirmed report from the 
area said the death to!1 may 
have surpassed 2,000. 
A Soviet d ipl omat in 
Helsinki, Finla nd , laid United 
Press International the ac· 
c ide nt at the sprawling 
Chernoby l nuc lea r powe r 
complex 80 miles north of the 
Ukrainian capital of Kiev was 
" the worst ever in the world," 
but did not elaborate. 
Rea ga n administration 
sources said U.S. inteUigence 
agencies concluded that a 
" chemical explosion of some 
kind " caused a reactor 
meltdown and that a n adjacent 
building hous ing a nother 
reactor was in danger. 
" The roof was blown away. 
the walls were crumpled a nd jl 
was clea rly s till on fire ' 
Tuesday morning, one source 
said . 
But Allan Bromley , a 
nuclear physicis t .t Yale 
Univers ity, a nd a West Ger· 
man expert said a reactor 
meltdown was highly unlikely 
and details from the Soviet 
Union about the accident cause 
were sketchy. 
The officia I Soviet news 
agency Tass said that " two 
persons were killed during the 
accident " and "the inhabitants 
of the nuclea r power station's 
setUement and three nearby 
populated localities ha ve been 
evacuated. " 
Kenneth Adelman, head of 
the U.S. Arms Control and 
Disa r .name n t Age nc y, 
dismissed as " preposterous " 
the report of only two deaths. 
He said hp understood there 
was a " letha l area" at the site 
and the Soviets evacuated a 19· 
mile radius around the plant. 
A Kipv .",ident with close 
contacL. to hospital and rescue 
of' icials told UPI by telephone 
that 2,000 people died, more 
were hospitalized with 
radiation sickness and 10,000 
to 15,000 were evacuated by 
bus and military aircraft from 
Pripyat. site of the Chernoby! 
power station. 
" Eighty people died im· 
mediately and some 2,000 
people died on the way to 
~"ftta~+~eth';.~I~v ~;= 
Hospital in Kiev is packed with 
See FIRE, Page 5 
New president elected by Faculty Senate 
By Darcl AUen 
Staff Writer 
History Professor Donald J . 
Brehm was elected president 
of the Faculty Senalf: Tuesday. 
Brehm was select.ed to lead 
the grouD just after senate 
members el~ted for the 1!1!16-
87 school year convomed for 
their first meeting . 
Before the newly elected 
senate convened, the 1985-86 
Faculty Senate ended its 
business year by appointing 
William Eaton, professor of 
educationa l administration 
and higher education, to the 
Faculty Advisory Committee 
to the Illinois Board of HIgher 
Education. 
The advisory committee, 
which reports policy issu"" to 
the IBHE, is made up of 
representatives from all state 
and private institutions. 
Elaine F . Alden, chairma n 
of the Committee on Com· 
mittees , said the lBHE 
requested a backup 
representative and that James 
Tweedy , whose term 'as 
representative e nded this 
rear, agreed to take the 
oackup position. 
John Hooker, associate 
professor of mathematics, was 
elected to the Recruitment and 
Retention Committee. 
Herbert DOROW, professor of 
English, was named to the 
Ombudsman Advill.lry Panel, 
w hich makes rcconl -
mendations on studp.nts' 
problems to the Ombudsman 
Office. 
After a five mioote ad· 
journmen,. the (irst meeting of 
the 1986-87 Faculty Senate was 
held to elect o(fieers. 
Alden, associate pro("".8OI' of 
STC advanced tecbnical 
studies, was elec·.ed vice 
president, and La.trence J . 
Dennis, professor of 
educational administration 
and higher education, was 
elected secretary. Dennis was 
president of the 19\1$-86 senate. 
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Ne\vswrap 
nation/~orld 
Racial violence has claimed 
18, township residents say 
JOHANNESBURG , South Africa CUPIl - Kesidents of s trife· 
torn Alexandra black township said Tues(hy 18 people h.ve been 
killed in anli-aparlheid violence in the pas t week, conlradicting 
police reports that six ~ ·ople died. Police s~id racial violence 
claimed two more lives Tuesday A black r,lan was killed in an 
arson al'.ack in Bizane township. an~ a black was shot to death 
by a mob of blacks in lhe township of Randfontein . 
Iran says 4,000 Iraq is killed in attack 
By Unlled P,ess Inlernllional 
Iran said Tuesday its forces launched a surprise a ltack on 
Iraqi positions on the Faw peninwla in southern Iraq overnight. 
killing or injuring at least 4,000 Iraqi troops and capturing 
several square miles of territory. There was no independent 
confirmalion or immediate word from Baghdad on the report by 
Tehran radio. 
Search for more of rocket boosters canceled 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. CUP! ) - The 13·week search for 
remnants of Challenger's rocket boosters was called off Tuesday 
with the ff.~overy of a second critical piece r. . ourned wreckage 
from the faulty joint thai doomed the shutlle and its crew. 
Salvage operations closer to shore where wreckage from the 
shuttle itself feB , however, will continue. officials said . 
Student, 15, killed with gun In science class 
SENATH, Mo. CUPIl - A 15-year-<>ld high school sophomore 
died Tuesday from a shotgun blast fired by another t"" .. ager in 
front of 26 horrified students in a science class. The victim , 
I idenlified as Leslie Lynn Wyatt, died in surgery at Twin Rivers Regional Medical Center in Kennett. said Dunklin County Sheriff 
Jim Elliott. The 16-year-<>ld suspect surrendered to a Senath 
High School teacher moments after the shooting, Elliott said. 
EPA official knocks acid r::!!'1 legislation 
WASHINGTON <UPI) - A new legisla tive plan to curb acid 
rain would force unneeded changes in efforts already ordered by 
President Reagan and would be expensive for industry and 
consumers, federal officials told Congress Tuesday. In 
testimony before a House Energy and Commerce subcommittee, 
Lee Thomas, administrator of the Environmental Protection 
Agency, said sponsors of the legislation He assuming that 
specific reductions of sulfur dioxide and nitrogen oxide are 
needed to eliminate acid rain damage to forests, lakes and 
streams. 
Nelson sets no monetary goal for FarmAid II 
A STI '. Texas I UP Il - Willie Nelson said Tuesday he ex· 
pects FarmAid II 10 be much bigger than the origina l concert 
last eplember in Illinois thai generated aboul S9 million for ;he 
farmer ' cause. "We have no goa l money·wise. " hesaid juring" 
nt!ws conference a t the Universi ty of Texas' l\lemorial Stadium . 
.. ,', hundred billion dollars would be nice. but we ll take anything 
up to thaI. .. 
Revolutionaries get 45 ye?rs (or bombings 
NEW YORK tU P I) - Two self· tyled revolutionaries ·.'·ere 
senlenoed Tuesday to 45 years each in prison for borrbing 
buildings as members of the underground Uniled Freedom Front 
and vowed in COur t to press ahead with their violent struggle 
" We shall win," shoi1t~d Richard \ ' illiams. 38, to the cheers of 
supporters al U.S. District Courl in Brooklyn The other 
defendant, Ray Luc Levasseur, a lso 38. received the same 
sentence ca rl ier in the day for a series of bombings of mililary 
and corpora te slles lhalterrorized New York between 1982 and 
1984. 
state 
Auto emissions testings 
to start in 5 metro counties 
SPRINGFIELD <UPIl - With TilO Landrum and Jack 
Brickhouse acting as the frontmen , the statc Thursday will begin 
its controversial auto emissioils testing program in the Chicago 
amI the Metro-East areas. The tests are part of an effor t by 
Winois to meet federal clean air regula tions in its two most 
polluted melropoJitan areas. Drivers in a ll of Cook, and parts of 
DuPage, Lake, Madison and SI. Clair c~unties are affected by 
the program. 
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Less teaching, more research 
suggested for newly tenured 
Rally set to protest cuts 
in Black American Studies 
A rally, sponsored by the be Luke Tripp, coordinator 
Black Affairs Council, will of Btack American Studies : 
be held at 12 p.m. Wed- Kevin Valentine, chairman 
nesday in thP. Free FIlMJm of the People Living the 
Aro?.a to protest the removal Dream group : Marie 
of two Black American K i lker, director of 
Studies classes from the University Studies : Arnold 
T hf' J int Cn,!f crenc(' 
Comm ,' ,..,.. of the Faculty 
Senate and th~ -.JIradual . 
Council will recommend to 
President Alt>ert S?mit that 
incoming tenu . .;: ... tracR: faculty 
receive a reduced teaching 
load io ensure them strouger 
research records. 
The recommendation will be 
reported at the Graduate 
Council meeting a t 8 a.m . 
Thursday in the Mississippi 
Room of the tudent Center. 
Somit had n.quested that the 
two bodies study the propos; . 
and ob!a" the input of faculty 
and admiilislrators . 
The COU:ICI1'5 New Programs 
Committee will a lso introOOce 
proposals for new programs in 
two areas . The ("'ouncil will 
cons ider adding a doctorate 
program in computer science 
and a master's program in 
physica l therapy. 
The council will vote on a 
resolution submitted by the 
Educational Polic'es Com-
mittee to compile a list of 
faculty members who have 
experience l",ith foreign 
universitir.s to aid in the ad· 
missiop .. f foreign students. 
AI.o proposed are the ex· 
E~~~~s O!d~~~is~:~i~~:S t~! 
J11'lsters of accountancy 
degree program and the 
master of science degree 
program . 
A resolution that the 
graduate dean rev; e w 
graduate admiSSions 
procedures to speed the 
procl!Ss with computers will be 
submitted by the Educa tional 
Policies Committee. 
general education Auerback , coordinator cf 
curricula. the Emerit~s College ; 
Protesters are asking that Roland Hawke, professor of 
the classes be reinstated sociology : WilIi~m Talley , 
into general educalion as preside nt of the Black 
well as being: included in the iJraduate .l~ssociaticn; and 
Black American SlliCies James Davis, as:;istant 
dep..rtmenl . coordin?!Or of !he Black 
Speaking a t the rally w.::I::.I......:A:.:f:.:f:::al::·rs.:...:C:.:o:::u::nc:::i::l._ 
Senate revamps budget plan Program's advisement move 
subject of usa resolution WA HINGTON t P I) -
Sen:1 t€ Rcpublican leader 
Robert Dole sa id Tuesday the 
S19 billion in taxes wr itten into 
next yea r -s budget. which 
Presi den t Reagan ca ll s 
unacceptable. may have to be 
pa red to as lGW as S1 2 billion to 
win enough ·,otes for the 
spending plar_. 
Dole and budget staff 
members began private 
meetings this week in an at-
tempt to work OuI a -'viable 
substitute -- to the Serate 
Budget Committee·s ,:seat 
1987 spending plan - which 
passed the commhtee with 
bipartisan support but does not 
have the vOles to clear the 
Senate. 
The substitute is iikely to 
mclude more SOCIal spen-ding 
cuts. fewer taxes. ~nd more 
than the S295 billion for the 
Pentagon tha t the commill2e 
a llocated . 
Senate Budget Commille<' 
Chairman Pete Domenici sa:d 
he u;dn ' t think SI2 billion ' or 
13. 14_ or 15 (billion ) is the 
magic number. W,re just 
trying to do something to 
modify ,h. t number and the 
defense nllmber.·' 
lfoIl nwi ng a luacheon 
m"{'etin« with Republican 
sena,tors. Domcnici said that to 
lower lh<! taxes and increase 
defet\Se. sa,\iing~ will have tf. 
bp, found else ~·here . One 
pos.:iibility under consideration 
would be to take advantage of 
the current low inflation rate 
imd a decline in oil prices and 
count thos ~ lower -than-
expected costs as ··savings. ,. 
Dornf:nici said savings 
··clearly rela ted to inflation 
ar .l><'ing lo~ked at" ' by budget 
leatiel·s. Inflation currently is 
running at a rate of 2.2 per-
cr:a, its lowest in years. 
Dole ,, ~ id the privat e 
meetings -' reall y ha ven ·t 
gotten serious yet"· but taxes 
might have to be cut to 
"mavbe $12" biHion to win 
enough votes . The Kansas 
senatc.r said even he would 
never ,'ote for the committee-
passed ~' !" n . 
A resoiUlion opposing the 
proposed merger of ad-
visement for niversi y 
Studie. s tudents \\ ith Pre-
rna ior Advisement will be 
disc usse d by th e U n -
de r graduate St ud ec t 
Organization Sena te Wed-
nesday. 
The resolutior: requests that 
M.J . Kilker be reta ined as 
faculty adviser_ and -'oPp<'Ses 
a n y change s or 
reorga n iza li o ns of the 
University Studies department 
without ihe consent of the 
students in tha t department. -· 
Also on the ~genda is a 
resolution requesting that the 
SIU Board of Teus.ees make 
no decisions regal ding the 
Student Hea lth Program 
without consul ting the USO 
a nd t he Granuat e a nd 
Professional Student Council , 
and that such decisions be 
delayed unti l th e Fall 
semester. 
The senate will decide upon 
giving senate salutes to six 
senators : the City Affairs 
Commission : the Housing. 
Tuition a nd Fees COITl-
mi .isions: and the Landlord 
Tf-nant Union. 
The senate will meet at i 
p.m . in Stude nt Center 
Ballroom D. 
Tourist slayings prompt arrest of Palestinians 
JER USALEM I LlPl I 
Several Pales tinian have 
been arrested in a wave of 
shootings in Arab east 
Jerusalem , including t he 
weekend holy si te kil:ing of a 
British louri t_ pol;ce said 
Tuesday. 
Police did not identify the 
suspects or say how many 
were 3iresled, but Israel radio 
said they were suspected of 
belonging to an underground 
network of Palestinian. loyal 
to Said " Abu" Mousa, a 
Syrian-backed Palestinain 
di<sident with guerrilla bases 
in easterr. Lebanon -s Bekaa 
VaUey. 
Author;ties refused com-
ment on reports that some of 
the suspects admi tted they 
carr ied out the a!tacks . 
" Israeli police and so?Cunty 
force<; captured a group of 
terrorisl" suspected in the 
shootin g in c idents ,' 
Jerusalem poUce spokesman 
Rafi Levi said. 
The east Jerusalem attacks 
the Palestinians are s~~!ed 
of carrying out began March 7, 
when David Bl'lmenfeld, SO, 
director of the New York 
Holocaust Memorial Com-
miSSion, was slightly wounded 
by gunfire. 
An Israeli woman, Zafava 
Ben Ovadiah. was slain two 
weeks ago, and a West Ger-
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Inan woman, whose identity 
was not immediately known. 
was wounded April 16 in 
J erusalem 's Old Ci ty. 
The latest attack ca me 
Sunday, when British tourist 
Paul Appleby, :Ia, , :,.s killed :n 
Jerusalem's Old CIty outsld" 
the Gar~'1n Tomb. which sumf,! 
Christians be.lieve to be the s lle 
oCChrist 's burial . 
Israeli authorities said those 
arrested, seized by the Shin 
Bct internal security serY'!ce 
after "continuous and in -
tensive efforts, -, are suspected 
of involvement in all of the 
attacks. 
Israeli news repor!s Monday 
said Appleby was killed by a 
.22-caliber s lug - the same 
s:ze as the bullets that struck 
Ben Ovadiah and the West 
German woman. Blumenfeld's 
head was grazed in the attack 
against him and no bullet was 
found. 
Lea Tsemel . an Isra eli 
lawyer. said the police told her 
three Patestinians she has 
represented were among those 
arrested. She said she was told 
they were alleged supporters 
of the Abu Mousa group. 
In B~lrut , Leba non, the 
Palestinian terroris t group led 
by Abu Nidal, whose real name 
is Sabry al-Bam.~ . claimed 
All lIESEIIVED SEA TlNG 
ljE Air Cond .. W .. hroolTl Equipped. Recl;nI"9 Seat> S UD E N T 9cpo t.ocatwd Throughot.1 o,Kugo and s.butt. 
RANS IT 
responsibility fm- IJle at tacks 
Monday. saying tht.y were to 
avenge the U.S. a ttack on 
Libya April 15. 
Diplomatic and securit y 
sources tended to discoun: the 
claim. They said Abu Nidal 
has little following among 
Palest inians living under 
Israeli occupati~" in the West 
Ba nk and Gaza StTip. 
Their lu;. li tes, the sources 
said, lie more toward 
Pales tine Liberalion 
Organization Chairman 
Yasser Arafat and George 
Habash, leader of the P opular 
Front for the Liberation 01 
Palestine, a leftist faction . 
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CWyE¥nY*, 
Opinion & Commentary 
District deserves 
informed candidate 
REPUBLICAN RANDY PA."CHETT has hit a bumps on the 
campaign trail in his eCCort (0 unseat Rep. Kenny Gray, D-West 
FrankCort. in the 22nd Congressional District. 
The Contra that Patchett introduced at his April 3 Southern 
Illinois press confo!l"ence turned out to be a Questionable 
representative of the Nicaraguan " Creedom fighters ." 
The Contra, Leone! Teller, turned out to be a Washington, D.C. , 
shoe store manager. At the press conference, Teller said he was 
a registered .obbyis! for C.ontra lerder' Eden Pastora. The 
Justice Department, however, has no record of Tell',r 
registering as a foreign agent. 
TELLER WAS PRESENTED AT THE press conierence as 
traveling frequently to Nicaragua . He has since said that he 
~5n't confirm any recen! trips to that country, Cor Cear of 
retal;ation by the Sandinista government that he says declared 
him a " non-person" when h,~ Jeft in 1981. 
Does he or does he not travel to Nicaragua? Does he fight with 
the freedom figh.ers? Is he Pastora 's right-hand man in 
WaShington. or is he j~sl another shoe store manager? 
Teller was presented !o Patci;ott as sort of a gift from the 
National Republican Ccngressional Committee. to undel"fcore 
PatchelrE reasoning Cor running Cor Congress ag~inst Gray 
again - because he didn't agree with Gr!:lY 'S "'10" vote Gn 
providing $100 mi n;on in aid to the Contras. 
IF PATCHETT KNEW ABOUT THE gaps in Teller 's Contra 
resume before he presented him in Southern TIIinois. t!len he has 
misled his potential constituents and shouldn ' t be elected . 
If Patchett didn ' t know about Teller's past. but m~rely ac-
cepted the Contra without questions, then he shouldn 'l be elected 
either. This district does not need a representa tive who blindly 
" follows the leader ." 
This district does need a representative who wi)! question 
budget cuts that hurt education, Social Security. job training a nd 
other social welfare expenditures. as well as questioning i~ · 
crea;,'S in other parts oC the budget, such as military ex-
pc -:..jl:ures and (oreign aid. 
THE DISTRICT NEEDS SOMEONE who keeps the interests oC 
the penple oC Southern Illinois foremost in mind. !et alone that of 
the Nicaragua ns. 
Gray may tlo/ be everybody's choice as representative oC the 
district .- bUI no one can deny that he is concerned about 
Southern lIIinois. Patchett's cho:ce of a campaign " hook" and 
his attempt to pass off Teller as .. Contra seem to indieate that he 
doesn't sha_re the same concern. 
Patchett should withdraw from the rhce so that Southern 
Iilinois Republicans can run a CC1ndjnat~ who knows what a real 
Contra is and what a real issul! is. 
Letters 
Birth control info not enough 
I would like to respond to Joe 
Ba nks' and Kathy O' Donnell 's 
tt'oughtfulletter mE, April 9 ), 
I ~gree that tbe wh~ie abortion 
debate misses an essential 
human fact : People l1:h'e :-~x 
a nd unintendeo i'regnancit:s do 
result . 
As a pregnancy counselor at 
the Well ness Center . I talk to 
50 to 60 students each semester 
who learn that fac t the hard 
way. Occasion' lIy, I do see a 
student who i. happy with the 
news! 
While I agree that birth 
control information is im· 
portant, the reality is that 
most of thl' students I see knew 
alwut birth control. In fact 40 
percent of them were using a 
method when they Itot 
pregnant - usually lhe 
sponge, diaphragm or con-
doms. unfortunately , they 
don ' t use the method con-
sistently. 
Of the 60 percent not using 
birth control, about one-half of 
those had used a method 
rcr.ently hut s lopped - usually 
birth ~ontrol pills. Either they 
didn ' t like the side efCects or 
they got worried a!'out sid. 
effects. The result : They quit 
lhe pill and don ' t ' !SC anything 
(: ·e . 
o ;(" not the lack of in-
formatIon, but cOTl:usion about 
the methods. tha I a t least 
partially accounts for their 
sp'1raciic use, in ~;,: opinion . 
.\ccording io the Janua ry 
1936 UniversIty of California-
Bprkley Well ness i"lter, "a 
recen! Gallup Poll show~ 
AmeriCCI os overestimate the 
risks of the pill and un-
deresli~nate its benefits ." 
Women on tht' pill are no more 
likely to get uterine or breast 
cancer than non·users , says 
the article. About heart at-
tacks and blood c1ol<, they 
repor t that the r,sk is 
"negligible" for women under 
35. Yes, the pill has its risks. 
but so does having sex . 
Sexually active s tudents who 
don ' t like the pill or can't take 
it need to realize that the other 
" barrier" methods (condom. 
diaphragm. sponge, etc . ) 
won't work unless they're used 
all the time. Even then , they 're 
not 100 percent effective. ;;'0" 
lhat matter. neither is the pil l. 
But it 's the students who 
ne,'er use birth control that 
concern me the most. They 
give reasons like. ·'1 knew it 
was risky, but I took a chance 
anyway." "I thought It was 
safe " or " I didn ' t U,ink I'd hav~ sex at the tim".:, " over 
and over again. 
Until these students (and 
their male partners I sumehow 
personalize the Cact that 
having sex can produce life, 
unintended ,>regnancies will 
continue to occur. - Janice 
Kulp, Wellnes. Cen"'r. 
Race, not greed, is problem 
the dollar sign. a:ld a gain 1 
tend to disagree. America does 
have a problem with the dollar 
sign but its great", t problem is 
the color-line. 
Resident hot over dorm cold spell 
This letter is in response to 
Kinley Ray 's letter on April 23. 
Mr. Ray . I think that you have 
misinterpreted Montrose 
Hughes ' letter. He was not 
trying to say that blacks were 
better than whites, but was 
jus t pointing out ce"iain 
aspects of ae oppr(#-ssiv~ 
system that black pe )p~e have 
been living under in A!lleric:.. 
for years. 
The fight between M&y~r 
Harold Wa s hington and 
Alderm , n Edward Vrdolyak in 
Chicag~ is not a fight over 
money OJ· income. The root is 
color. CBS news in Chicago is 
not being boycotted because of 
the dollar sign, but hecaus. oC 
race. E ven in your 1E1ler you 
mention that in MiSSiSSiPI'" a man is judged 99 percent 0 Ute 
t.ime by his skin. So how can 
the problem be money? 
I ' ln standing in my 
bathroom with the hot water 
jetting from the shower head 
in bopes that I' ll feel better 
once the steam envelops me. I 
can' t wait to get into the 
shower to get wpcm . I <'pent all 
night shiv"';Jlg in !l!j' bed 
because th. hea t in my 
residence hall is turned ofr. I 
got up a t 2 a .m. to put on an 
exua iayer of clothing because 
I was so cold. 
I take extra long to dry my 
hai r - on the HIGH ),eat 
setting. 
It's been cold enough for the 
pas t two weeks to warrant 
winter COCl ts and mittens, and 
there is no heat in my room ! I 
curl up in layers upo layers of 
c1~thes to keep I emotcly 
comfortable. much less warm. 
I 've been told that to turd the 
Doonesbury 
he<1I back on r.equires the 
boilers at the Phy.ical Plnnt to 
be fired up and the steaming 
water to be pumped across the 
campus to my hall . 
This is directed to Sam 
Rinella . the director of 
University Housing, because 
he's tho one who helped decide 
that I'd pay nearly $300 a 
montll to live here - witt. the 
heat and air conditioning 
turned on and off on specific 
dates , regardiess of lhe 
weather. 
Although I waited frr the 
heat to be turned on through a 
chilly October (remember 
Halloween weekend? Were you 
cold '~ t sure was !). my ma:n 
gripe is about t.he fact that I 
pa) a lot to live here, and I do 
not have control over the 
t.emperature in my room. I 
might add that the chill in my 
hall is dangerous to my hea lth 
.. welt as to the other 
residents' . 
I<n' t heat included in my 
rent , or is tha t a hidden ex· 
pense? If tt is ipduded, t want 
the benefi t of ;t. 1 paid for it, 
and so did everyLody else! I 
don ' t lame you, Mr. Rinella, 
for thE'system itselC ; ooviously 
the engineers who designed the 
system did not conduct enough 
feasihit:ty studies for tlleir 
system, and d id n~t take 
CarbonrJale 's ever-changing 
Call olld spring climates into 
account. However. you can do 
something now Cor my $300 a 
month, Mr. Rinella : turn the 
heat on accordingly ! I paid for 
it ! - Jonnetie Huntley, 
fresh man , Cine ma and 
Photography. 
It does not matter who 
startEd s lavery. The important 
fact i. that there was a s lave 
trade in the first place. I 
agree with the sLatement 
that Abraham Lincoln freed 
the s laveE towin the Civil War. 
In 1862 President Lincoln 
wrote to an abolitionist name<l 
Horace Greeley, making it 
clear that hi, goal was to save 
the Union and not Cree the 
slaves. On Jan. I, 1863, when 
Old Abe freed the slaves. 
I '!:coln declared that the 
Emancipation Proclamation 
was a hmilitary neces~lity '· 
n",-'<Ied to hEl" ~nd the " ar. 
Mr. Ra), discussed the root 
" f America 's .. roblem as being 
:-Jow. le t 's consider the 
p:mps. prost itutes and black· 
c'n-black "rime tha t yuu 
discussed in you:- letter. 1 do 
not thi- \( that you have any 
understanding oC the reasons 
these acts ?Ce committed. 
The American pow e r 
structure .• bu.es its author'ty 
and maintains thiS exclusion ()( 
blacks, so it is easy to see why 
black penple in America are 
frus trated. - Ronald Wright . 
junior, Accounting. 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU Edi tori al Policies 
Signed a rticle' . Indudinv lelle" , ViewpOint, and 
ott.r COI'T'II'nef'Itc:IriM. reflect ':"Ie opinlOnl 01 tt..r oufhon 
only. Unsigned editOf"ioi. r.p ..... nt a con.e",,,,. of the 
Doily Egt'ption Edltorio l (om",;" " . who .. memben 
or. the Itudent-editcr.in<hiM. ,.. editorial poge editor . 
o new! 1totf ",.mbet'. the facuhy monaging .-cillOI' and 
a Journo::,m School facu lty member . 
len.r, " the .ditor ~ be lubmitl"'; D., m,1I Of 
dirK,I" to th. ed ltorio l pog • .ciilor . Roo".. 1241 
Commt.ricotionl Bulldfng. l.".,.. ~ btl ~."...,..,;n.n . 
doubl. spaced All :"tten or •• ubiec-t 10 ed iting and 
will be I.mit .... ; to 500 , ... ord, lelt.r, at I." than 250 
words will be ~ ~ for p.btCOtiOI~ S~ 
,." ... 1 tdenlify them .. I"," by cion and m"IOf h;culty 
~ by ronk ond departmenf. non·ocodemk ,toff 
by poIitlon and department. 
lto"-" .ubmlHed by moil ,houkS inc.l~ the ou'*'-"" 
oddr.", and ,.lfOOhon. number . lett. ,. 'or which 
verification of authorship connol U. mode w ill not be 
publ j.hH. 
DlSASTER, from Page 1---
across Scandinavia . northwest 
of the power pla nt 80 miles 
north of Kiev. according to 
wire service repor ts . The 
Soviet Union said Tuesday the 
accident was a 'disaster: and 
admitted (or ti,e fi rs t tinle to a 
nuclear accident before 
Chernobyl. In 195i a n ex-
plosion of =-,u C'!ea r wasle 
destroyed several villages in 
the Ural mountains . 
There is a cha nce tha t the 
ra diation cloud from the 
Chernohyl accident cou ln 
make it to th,' United States In 
five or six days, hut the 
elevation of radialion levels 
would be very slight, Rodman 
\; aid . 
. The increase would be vcry 
minute and would pose no 
public health problem." he 
saId. 
The reactor that failed in the 
SO" iet Union was graphi te-
moderoted a nd wa ter-cooled, 
and had no containment 
building. which would have 
erlclosed the radiation cloud, 
Rooonan said. Containment 
bui ldings. hc said. have steel 
and concrete walls Ihl'ee 10 
four feet thick. which can be 
s£d.ied during an acddcnt. 
Radiation can be released 
from containment buildings 
u nde r co nt rol led cir-
cumstances. as it was during 
thp Three Mile Isla nd Incident 
In the nited States. Rodman 
said. 
A moderator is what is used 
to s low down neutrons in 
nuc lea r chain r eactions , 
Ma- den said. Neutrons bounce 
off the carbon atoms in 
gra,,!l ite and a r e s lowed 
enough to sustai.:. a chain 
n~ation. he sa id . Nuclea r 
power plants in Ine United 
Stales use water Lo slow the 
re<.'ct ;on, he said. 
The niled States has only 
one such graphite-moderated 
rMctor, located in Hanford. 
Washington, acting Assis ta nt 
Energy Secrelary James 
Vaughn said a t a House 
Committee hearing, according 
to wire service reports. It has 
no containment building, he 
said. The government militury 
reactor is not a power plant , 
~~!J'r~u~~ nr::;~ra~[~~C~ 
weapons, he said. 
The commercia l reactors in 
the United States are by and 
I~rge light water-cooled 
reactors and light water -
moderated reactors , Vaughn 
said . 
There are tOO licensed 
reactors in the United States. 
Pohlod sa id. !liine are in 
l!!inois in the cities of Byron, 
Dresden, LaSa lle. the Qua d 
Cities, and Zion, he said . 
RADIO, from Page 1-- ---
r enowned cxpert on con· 
tenioorary Soviet life. will 
spe.1k to the group Mn" 13. 
Sand'?fS said. . 
Gt:ROV WA chief adviser 
to Vi2 dmi r Horowitz during his 
return to the oviet Union this 
month . Horowitz , a sel f-
proclaimed Sm·jet exile a nd 
cc,ncpr t pianist. \'isited :..hr. 
ovict l,;nion this month alld 
gu~1e several performa nces 
there oS a ges ture of peace. 
United !liat ions tran lators 
a re a l;o committed for he 
exchange, Sanders said . The 
oviets and Americans will use 
transla tors for both languages. 
" We rp rapidly ma!'Shaling 
local talent" to help inform 
s tudents as well." Sanders 
said. 
! ,11 of Lite details have not 
been worked out between the 
two ~ounlries because of a :wo-
week delay that SIU-C officials 
thour,ht might have been 
caused by the U.S. bombing of 
Libya However. tha t theory 
pr oved to be false. Sanders 
said . 
THE C.'II I \ ERSITY wHi puy 
anv additional cos ts incurred 
by' the s tudent participa nts in 
staying in Carbo;ldale a week 
a fter final and mav aUow 
them to live in linit'ersity 
residence hall for the ~i me. 
Sanders Raid . 
Total cos t for the exchange 
has not been determined. but 
the two univers ities have 
agreed to pay their own cost.., 
and hare 3m' mutual costs , 
such as sa leLlite time. 
Thus far . IU-C's total 
comes to about $4 .000. Sanders 
said. includi ng the U.N . 
translators .. tnd Gurov 's visit. 
The total does not include 
sa tellite time, transmission 
costs or reimbursements to 
students . 
Toe " xchange w ill be 
trarls mit ted from SIU·C·s 
public broadc~sling s tudios 
through a radio linkup with 
Gos tele Rad;o, the Moscow-
based stale radio network. Any 
U.S . radio s tation may 
broaLca t anv or all of the 
orogram, Sanders said . 
. The event was sparked in 
~1arch when Soviet (.fficials 
, ked Walter Rodger" ~ °C 
Ntlws bureau chief In !\'loscow, 
ii h~ knew of an Arr.erican 
universit that might be 
willing 10 partIcipate in a radio 
exchange. Rodgers called hts 
alma mater a nd SI --C of-
ficials accepted the invitation. 
Rodgers has suggested tha t 
ABC ~e",s woula be interested 
in ca:-rying lhestory. 
FIRE, from Page 1------
people who s uffer from 
radiation sickness. 
"The people were not buried 
in ordinary cemeteries but in 
the village of P irogov, where 
rad!oactive wastes a r e usua lly 
burit.'d." she said. ,·It is so 
horrillie and sad. The whole 
city is discussing i t. 
Everything possible is being 
done to help th~ people." 
Adelman. · ... ·h" ha~ acces~ to 
U.S. satellite reconnaissance, 
estimated th. t 2.000 people 
lived in the village bUIlt to 
se rve the reactor facility and 
th~y were "at the principal 
point of danger." He said there 
was an apparent explosion at 
the pla nt and a fire that could 
burn for days. 
Adelman also speculated 
ther e cou ld be "ser ious . 
~erious problems with con· 
tamma tion ." The "eu rby 
Pripyat River feeds a reser-
voir sen 1jng Kiev, the Soviet 
Union's third most populQUS 
ci ty wi th 2.3 millim. f\Cvp!c. 
A Western diplomat said it 
was impossible to confi rm the 
repor, of 2.000 deaths. but "th' 
figur is in the ballpark of 
ru mors coming fr om the 
, kraine. On the one hand it is a 
rural area , but on the other 
hand about 50,000 people live in 
the area . It is not imposs ible." 
Several Western embassies 
said West~rners phoned from 
Kiev to say 3,000 people died. 
One member of a Finnish 
tourist group eva cu a ted 
Sunday from Kiev said its 
Soviet guide tvld them of the 
nuciear accident. 
"O"r guide told us two 
reactor~ exploded ," Rilva 
Eloranl" said . " The guide said 
25,OCG people were evacua ted 
by bus ," 
The Uni ted States, West 
Germany and France offered 
assistance. 
" According to preiiii!inary 
data , the accident took placo; i~ 
one of the areas of the fourth 
power generating unit and 
resUlted in t.he destruction of 
pa rt of the s tructural element>; 
of the building housing the 
reactor. its damage and a 
certain leak of radioactive 
substances," Tass f:aid. 
"The radiation it.U31ion a t 
the electr ic power ·tation and 
the adjacent territory has now 
been stabilized and the 
necessary medical aid i being 
gi" en to ihose affecte<'. " Tas< 
said . 
The Soviet a mbassador to 
West Germany me: Tuesday 
with Interior Minister 
Friedrich Zimmt"rmann a nd 
assured him the accident was 
under control and posed no 
danger to West Germany. a 
go\'ernment spokesman in 
Bonn said . 
Bromley, i\ ~oted nuclear 
expert at Yale, speculated that 
the disas ter was caused by a 
" precarioJs" maintenance 
opera tion that went out of 
c:m!rol. 
West Germany in no danger~ Soviets say 
BONN, West Germany 
CUPI> - Efforts to control a 
fire at a Soviet nuclear reactor 
may invojve using robots to 
extinguish the blaze because 
the radia tion may be too in-
tense for humans, Wes t 
German nuclear experts said 
Tuesday. 
The Soviet Union sought 
West German help Tuesday in 
dealing with the accident in the 
reactor near the city of Kiev 
that a lready has rai!~::: i~vt::c; 
of radia t!~;"", !;. me air in parts 
of Western E urope. 
A Soviet E mbassy offlciul 
requested technical assislJlnce 
to the Atom Forum, the central 
trade organ of West Ger-
many 's nucJear mdus try, said 
Dr. Peter Haug, the Forum 's 
technica l director . 
Haug said the Soviet Unioe. 
had provided practically no 
details of the accident but that 
it a pparen t ly o,"curred 
because the flu~' of coolant 
water to t.he core was in· 
terrupted, allowing the reactor 
to overheat. 
" We said we are bas icaHy 
ready to put a team of indus~ 
experts at their disposal, ' 
lio.ue said. " We are waiting for 
the Russians to say what they 
want us to do. It 
Jens Scheer , a Bremen 
University scientist fa milia r 
with Soviet reactors, said the 
lire a t Chernobyl a ppa rently 
began Saturuay and could be 
extinguished only by choking 
t(f ali a ir from t.'le graphite 
rCClctor core. " 'rhe problem is 
to find a way to put nu l the 
graphite fire, and whe~l?er we 
can get at it," Haug said. He 
said air could be ~ut off from 
the fire by using sand con-
taining inert nitrogen, dry 
chemical foam or other 
firefighting chemicals, 
YuH Kwizinski, the new 
Soviet Am bassador to Bonn, 
met with Interior Minister 
Fried ric h Zimmer man n 
Tuesdaf night a nd contended 
the acculent had been brought 
under control . 
1
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SpeedrAIi . . ... ..... .. .... . . .. . 7 Sc 
lIud Light IItl. . .. ... . .... .. ... . . 75t 
TropicAl Dr:" Chi Chi Spe, lAI ___ $1.25 
A concoction of vodka. 
coconut and pln_pple 
all whipped like Snow . 
oWe're away fro m the strip, 
but not for away. 
oFl·n . yet casual atmo~phere . 
0Exotic troplcol drinks at 
lhelr best I 
oExcellent Music 
oDe/lclaus appetizers (till lOpm) 
oNlghtly Drink Spftclal 
oFREE Wanton chips 
DfJ..m,tolrs of the E:;nperor', Palace 
U .. Tiki Door Entronce 
OPIN .. ..... w.ct-Sot 
lOll S. dlinolo A.,.. eda'e 
Free advice offered on Law Dav 
~~;~~I~~;I Slidei Eisenhower \\'15 in office, said Twomey said . -
Charles Swartwout. a member According to Twomey. 100 to 
Free legCiJ anvice is 
available to t:\>eryone 001 Law 
Day. says Mike Ti,vompy. 
president of "he .Tacks"n 
County Bar Association. 
La~' Dav, a naliona! holiday 
to be cehibrated Thursday. is 
planned to get ci tizens to 
recognize the principles and 
the praclices of American law 
and justice, says Twomey, 
In celrbrating this holiday, 
the Ja ckson County Bar 
Association will offer the 
public an or-portunity to obtain 
tree legal advice o\'er the 
phone. 
The holiday was founded in 
195; by Charles Rhyne, an 
altomey and president of the 
r aunty ba,w associa tion, and 
estahlished in 195B when 
former P re,; dent Dwight 
of the Law Day Com mittee. 185 phone calls were taken 
" Law Day is " day to refleel during the last Law Day 
our legal her iUl.ge, the role of program. held in 1984. 
Jaw in our society and the "This year," he said,' l I'd 
rights we ":ljoy under our like to see about 200 ... 
ConstituUcn," said Swartwout. The Lav/ Day program, 
Swartwo!Jt said 10 attorneys which wa' planned during 
wiH a nswer caUs and give January, gives people an 
legal ad'ice Thursday from opportunity to receiv~ legal 
5:30 t0 9 p.m. advice from all allorney on 
Twomey a nd Swartwout said whether it is necessary Lo go a 
that ;.revious Law Day step fu rther in making a lega l 
progralns have shown that the aellon. 
questions asked are usually Twomey says the attorneys 
domestic in na ture. They said will refer individuals who a sk 
ma ny questions in the past for referra ls to the Illinois 
have cenlered around divorce, Lawyer Referra l Service. 
chi ld support , delinquency. Twomey requested people to 
mai ntena nce of prope rt y , " please ce.1I for legal advice 
bankrupcy, la ndlord-lennant because we're ceady. willing 
relationships a nd probiems of a nd able to lend a hand." 
the elderly. Call 529-3000 from 5: 30 to 9 
.. . Ve' d like to a nswer p.m. Thursday to dis"uss legal 
ques tions on anything , t' problems with an attvrney . 
Prof wins Governor's Award for the Arts 
Herbert L. Fink, professor in 
the School of Art, has been 
named as one of {our \I.-'inners 
of this year 's Governor 's 
Awa rds for the Arts. 
Fink , hailed a s one of 
America's best conternporfjry 
printmakers, has built a large 
body of wor!. vII Southern 
Illinois landscape il1 lJstra tions, 
which are parts of major 
private and publi:: mus('· 
print coHpctic:':s . 
F ink received h i" .In-
dergradcate degree from the 
Rhode Islana Schooi of Design 
in Providence and a master of 
fi"!f a rts degree from Yale 
Univers it y. 
Other winners of this year's 
awards a re the Hubbard Street 
Dance Co .. a t:hica e:o dance 
Briefs 
AMATEUR RADIO Club 
wili meet alB p.m. Wednesday 
in the Student Center . 
STU DE ' T S AND 
F ACUL T\ may borrow road 
maps. topographical maps. 
quadrangles, city plans. maps 
of national forests a nd national 
parks , and olher recreational 
maps for travel , hiking or 
camping during summer 
break from the sixth floor 
Morris Map Library. The 
maps mus t be returned no 
later than June 10. 
LATE REG ISTR ATION 
closes May 13 for the June 7 
Grad u a t e R e cord s 
Exa m inations. Late 
registration closes May 14 for 
the June 7 Scholastic Aptitude 
Test. Ca!J536-3303 toregist~ ... 
SOUTHER N ILLINOIS 
chapter of Wom.,n on Wheels, 
sen'ing ali women motorcycle 
enthusias ts. will meet at 6:30 
p.m. Thursday a t Weslern 
Sizzlin' Steakhousc, Route t3 
east of Univers;ty Ma Ji . 
Hungry robber 
feasts on booty 
Craig J ohnson, 20, of Lewis 
Park Apartments, was the 
victim of a strange burglary, 
said a Carbondale Police 
spokesman. 
Johnson laid police thaI 
c: metime between noon 
Saturday end 4 a .m. Sunday, 
some""e pried the screen o(f 
the window of his apartment, 
forced open the window, and 
prepared and ate a meal in the 
apartment. 
Johnson said the perpetrator 
must have lefl after eating 
because nothing but the food 
was missing. Tbe loss is valued 
aUl5. 
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Telephone a nd Telegraph Co. 
for its sponsorslbp of two 
theaters in Chi~go ; and the 
Village of Oak Pa rk for its 
efforts in Involving community 
residents in projects to 
promote the arts. 
Gov. Jam", R. Thompson 
said in making the an-
nouncement, " These annual 
awards recognize the con-
tributions many segment!> of 
:;:ociety make in the effor t to 
encourage exceJlence in art 
arti lo support its growth in 
Illinois." 
Th L awards w i ll be 
presented by Thompson a"d 
Illinois Arts Council Chair-
troupe headed and created hy person Shirley Madigan May 7 
formo" DuQuoin resident Lou at the Willard Ice Building in 
Co nle: th e "merican Springfield . 
IBM MI CROCOMPUTER 
Users Group will meet from 
noon to I :30 p.m. Thursday in 
! h e Morris Library 
Auditorium. IBM ma rketing 
~~fJr"i:'~~~~e Btl;~y IIrr.'?~~ 
Convertible. 
AMERICAN DIABETES 
Association will sponsor its 
Ame.rican Diabetes Bike-a-
than a t 9 a .m. Saturday at 
John A. Logar. College. The 
association has asked the 
public to either sJX)nsor a 
participating bike rider for its 
fundraising event or ride in the 
bike-a -lhon. Call 996-3238 for 
sponsor (arms. 
JACKSON COUN TY 
Republican Booster Club and 
the Republican Women's Club 
are sponsoring & May Day 
picnic at 6 p.m. Thursday at 
Lake Murphysboro State Park . 
Members are asked to bring a 
covered dish and table service. 
HO NO RS STUDENT 
Organization will meet at 7 
p.m. Wednesday in Quigley 
Lounge to conducl new-officer 
elections for the 1986-87 school 
year 
~~~ ~C 
SAUCONY'S DIXON4iiMTRAINER Reg. '65 '3... . ~ MEN's & LADIE~ ~ WHilE THEY LAST - .," ... 
SHOES 'N' STUFF ,." 





Locoted 2 m l fOlt 01 55 1 
On 80lkydell Rd 
l49-2290 
liz hog (for hog roast) 92( lb. 
Choice T·Bone 140z. 
Fillets 80:. 
Pork Steak 
We Accept Food Stomps 
S3.2gea , 
S3.30ea , 
Sl , 191b. 
~e heat is on. 
J ill" .. 111111111 "1" 11l: 1\ hi · \11 11 1" 1:1 .. , ,·110111\·,· til 
!..!ratlll:lk fro 111 ,·oll ,·!..!\ · willl :1 d,'!..!rp · 'II/d :111 
"flit ·,·,: .. , ·111 :11 11 i ..... jll 11. ~i '! l l lip inr 1« rrl '~ 
.. i,·\n,,·k I·b .. :~ l ":lIup 1111\\, :",''11'1 · \nur 
PIHi' ·":-lIr 111 :\ fil il:tn St·i'·th',· for dt·tail ... 
Hilt I II liT\. 'nil" tilll!' j .. :- li!lrt. 
·rllI" "'P:h·'· , .. IIl11i t,·,!. ·1·111' III .Ii , ... nil. 
Ill' II.I.) f li t '\'\ In-
For more information , Contact Major Miller 
at 453-5786, o r v isit Kesnar Hall . 
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Crew remains arrive at Dover Chicago poiice guard ,}olls 
in heated precinct election eOVER AIR FORCE BASE. 
Del. CUP" - The r~'11ains of 
the Challe~ger astronauts 
were flown to Dover Tuesday 
in ai rtigh t. flag ·covered 
;,luminum containers and 
borne slowly to a military 
mortua ry ~n seven silver-and-
black h""rses. 
The remains were loaded 
aboard a camouflage-painted 
Air Force C·141 at the Kennedy 
Space Center in Flori"", (or the 
three· hour trip north Tuesday 
morning and unloaded in 
sile nt. mirror-image 
ceremonies . They were 
brought here to be prepared 
for burial in accordance with 
family wishes. 
In what military officials 
said was 3 "symbolic pass". 
the huge :argo plane circled 
over Launch Pad 39B at th~ 
Florida space center before 
departing. It was exacll ' 13 
weeks ago that Challenger 
lifted off from 39B on the :<5th 
shutUe mission and. seeonds 
laler. exploded in the worst 
space disaster ever. 
Several hundred Air Force 
personnel and Iheir families 
watched quietly as seven four-
man honor guards carried the 
light·weight coffin liners off 
the plane. 
Also accompanying the 
remams were Rear Adm. 
Richard Truly. head of the 
shuttle program . chief 
astronaut John Young and 
George Abbey, director of 
flight crew operations at the 
John~on Space Center in 
Houston. 
Shuttle commander F rancis 
"Dick" Scobee '1'3> carried off 
first followed by co·pilot 
Michael Smith , Ellison 
Onizuka. Judith Resnik and 
Ronald McNair. Next came 
~he two civilian shuttle fliers . 
sa tel,hte engIneer Gregory 
JarvIs and Christa McAuliffe. 
a New Hampshire high school 
It:at.her. 
Smith will be buried at 
Arlington National Cemetery 
May 3 and Scobee on May 19. 
Plans for the other shuttle 
fliers have not been formally 
announced but it is expecte<l 
that Unizuka will be returned 
to his homestate of Hawaii and 
Jarvis to Ca lifornia . McNair 
will be buried May 17 in his 
hornet orne of Lake City. S.C. 
CHICAGO CUPI ) - Feuding 
Democratic factions accused 
one another Tuesday of sen· 
ding partisan poll watchers to 
two Ci ty Council runoff 
eleclimlS that could settle :he 
bitter power struggle betw ... n 
the mayor and his foes . 
Police. members of the Cook 
Count y state' s attorney's 
election task force and city 
attorney's ofhcials kept watch 
over polling places in the city 's 
26th Ward, which is largely 
Hispanic, and the 15th Ward. 
which is mostly black. 
the tie·breaking vote. 
In the 15th Ward. Marlene 
Carter, • hlack candid" te 
back .. J by Washington, was 
heaviiy favored over white 
incumbent Alderman F rank 
Brady. Brady has the sU),lport 
of Cook County Democratic 
Party Chairman Alderman Ed 
Vrdolyak , who heads th~ 
majori ty opposi ng 
Washington. 
In the 26th Ward . 
Washington candidate Luis 
Guiterrez faced Vrdoh'ak 
:,~ pporter Manuel Torres in an 
ac.-imonious race marked by 
mud-s1ingirlg and charges of 
vote fraud following the March 
18 election. 
Duchess of Windsor buried in England 
I! the candidates backed by 
Harold Washington, the city's 
first black mayor, win, the 
mayor and his foes would each 
control 25 council votes . 
Washington , whose reform 
program has been stymied by 
the majority bioc. would hold 
Guiterrez apparenUy won in 
March by 20 votes. but the 
discovery of sever al ""rite-in 
ballots forced the run.:.ff. 
WINDSOR. England <UPIl 
- Britain's royal family said a 
dignified private farewell 
Tuesday to the Duchess 01 
Windsor . the American 
divorcee for whasp love a king 
gave up his throne. 
Queen Elizabeth II . Prince 
Philip. Prince Cha rles . 
Princess Diana and virtually 
all other royal family ,'!lem· 
bers auended a solemn fur.eral 
in Windsor Castle's SI. 
George's Chapel for Wallis 
War f ield Simpson of 
Baltimore. wife of King Ed· 
ward Vlll . A single wreath 
from the queen rested on the 
coffin. 
Du r ing the 28 · mi nute 
religious service, neither the 
ra me nor the title of the 
ouchess was mentioned. 
Thirteen members of the 
royal family a:te,nded . 
4th Fl:>or, Video Lounge 
Student Center 
All Shows $1.00 
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At the end of the service ~he 
coffin 'vas carried out by eight 
scarlet·jacketed soldiers of the 
Welsh Guards, followed by 
Queen Elizabeth, blinking 
constantly. and lhe duke of 
Edinburgh. 
The duchess then "as in· 
terred in the royal buri::.j 
g'~·lJnd of Frogmore ne)" ~ to 
the grave of her husband, who 
beca me the duke of WIndsor 
aftpr ;tnn;,.., ti rlf"l t },p t ..... nnp 
Student Center 
Prof to go to N. Zealand on Fulbright 
James F . Light . Englis h 
professor. has been awarded a 
Fulbright Grant to teach a I the 
University of Canterbury in 
Christchurch, New Zea land. 
r.ighl. who served as dean of 
the College of Liberal Ar ts 
from 1979 to 1985, began a 
year's sabbatical in January. 
He began hi> duties as a 
Tonight 8:00pm 
Fulbright Scholar in Febru:.:y 
and is expected to return to tl e 
United States this summer. 
He is best known in his field 
for his academic textbook. 
"The Modern Age: ' wrillen 
with Leonard Lief and now in 
its fourth edition. 
Light was awarded one of 15 
lecture grants to j e\': Zealand. 
Ballroom D 
(!om£ h£at th£ hdatioLL~, t"mantic and 
(LLn-fdC£d adfJ£ntLLu~ of OLLt contutant'~ 
..£OfJ£ (!onn£dion :Datu! 
FREE 
Student Center Special Programs SPC Video SP( Center Programn:ing 
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Final touches statf Photo by Ben M. Ku!:; :'O 
Donna Wapner, ju~lor In a rt, put some 
s mudges on a sketch 01 Lincoln Junior 
High School, 501 S. Washington, Tl!3Sday. 
The sketch Is for her Art 200 course. 
U.S. offers aid to Soviets after disaster 
WASHINGTON (uPIl -
The United States, express ing 
regret to the Soviets Tuesday 
about a nuclear disaster in the 
Ukrai ne. forma lly offered 
technical and medi"al help but 
asked the Kremti n t~ release 
more information . 
Stale Department officials 
said the . Em bossy in 
Moscow was in con:ac: with 
American.c: ~ n the area of the 
gia nt Chernobyl power pla nt 
a nd reported no ;njuries to 
English vhairman , 
prof dies at 52 
A memorial servic(: for Ted 
E . Boyle. English professor. 
will be held at 2 p.m. F riday ' n 
th e nh'ersi tv Museum 
Auditorium. . 
He died Monday [Co garnes 
Hospital in SI. Louis. He was 
52. Burial will be in Lincoln, 
Neb. 
Mr. Boyle, a modern British 
literature scholar and the 
author of significant volumes 
of criticism on Joseph Conrad 
and Brendan Behan, joined the 
Department of English in 1963. 
U.S. citizens. 
Rozanne Ridgway, assislant 
sec retary of state for 
European and Cana dian af· 
fairs, conveyed the U.S. aid 
offer tu Soviet cha.ge d 'a ffairs 
OIeg Sokolov at a previously 
scheduled meeting. 
But State Depa rtmeOl 
spokesman Charles Redmar, 
said Ridgway also rcq~~te<.l 
more details . " We hope the 
Soviet Union will provide in· 
formation about the accident 
in a timely manner ," Redman 
said. 
A Soviet diplomat in Finland 
called it the worst nuclear 
accident in his tory, and one 
unconfirmed report placed the 
death loll at about 2.000. 
'Rumpelstiltskin' slated 
for Stage Co. performance 
Th. Stage Company. 101 
;\ ash ington . will present 
Rumpelsti ltskin Friday al 7 
p.m., Sa turday a t I p.m. a nd 4 
p.m., and Sunday Cit! p.m . 
The play. directed by JoArc' 
Hen ley, features nine cast 
members. It is inteoded for 
children between the of ages 5 
and 8. 
Tickets rna)" be purchased 
fur 52 45 min"t ,;:; before each 
performance. There will be no 
reserved seats , 
The Slage Company will a lso 
offer " Children'S Theater 
Workshop for children bet-
ween the ages of 6 and 9. It will 
be cOllducted bv the cast and 
crew of Rumpelstillskin May 
10 from 9 a. m. to noon. In small 
grollps, the pa rticipallts will be 
eXpO>;ed to the behind·lhe-
scenes aspects of thea ler . 
including m:tkeup. costumes , 
props and di.-ecting. sound and 
lighting ter.nniques. 
,~ .~ vanced regis tra lion is 
r ' .juired for lhe workshop. 
.. here is a 52 c harge. 
Regislration may be made 
either when buying tickets for 
Rumpelstll tskin or by calling 
Mary Walson at 457-7273 after 
5 p.m 
WFR---------------~ 
GUARANTEED STUDENT LOAN INFORMATION 
Summer Guaranteed Student Loa n Appli ca t ions art' now 
being accepted. (You must have the 198';·H6 ACT /Family 
Fi nancia l Statement on fil e in our off ice befort' your loa n 
app li ca ti on can bt' processed .) 
Fall Guaranteed Student Loan Applications will be accepted 
beginning Thursday, May 1. (You must have a 1986-87 ACT/ 
Family Financial Statement on file in our office before your 
loan application can be processed .) 
Remember: It will tak e approx imatt' ly J to 4 wppks for 
ACT to mai l <I copy of your Need Ana l y~i~ 10 IU 
Paid for b y th'! Ofl ice of Student Work and Financia l Assistance 
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""'-- Safe & Lack I 
..... )D.partm.nt 
for all your 
Security N •• d, 
Fully Equipped 
Shop 
) 2 Key. for the 
~ Price of One 
with fhl.ad 
(A .......... O"ly) 
S., ... eeoColr, 100 ' 
529·3400 
.. " ~~ 
CAN'T SLEEP? 
Count Copies at Kinkofs 
We're open early. Open laIC. 
Open weekends. 
kk*oT 




A!I Drinks; Buy1 get1 FREE ! 
8pm-2am 1 213 e . main I I carb:ndale I 
IIAW AllAN SHORTS 
$999.$1499 
(sugg. retail up to S30.00) 
: 00% cotton · Different Lengrhs 
Brlghts!l.. Pastels by McGregor. BSR. 
and Campus. Men's sizes S-XL 
GREA T FOR LADIES ALSO 
PREFERRED STOCK 
of Carbondale 
A t ru ly unique "off -price" clothing store for men & women 
On IIl1nol. A"e. (ne"t to GoIII Mine) 
Hro: Mon-Sat 10AM-6PM 
P ARTiCiP A TE. IN A TRADITION 
COME. TO THt ' .ULAR MONTHLY 
SIU·C Faculty and AlP Staff 
WINE &. CHEESE 
at the Carbon~ale Holiday Inn 
on THURSDAY, MAY I st 
from 4 to? p.m. 
RELAX AND ENJOY THE CONVIVAL COMPANY 
Of YOUR COLLt ;GUES. 
FREE WHEELING DISCLISSIONS ENCOURAGED. 
NO TOPICS TABOO. 
Sro.'liSOilED BY THE SIU.c F ACUL TV 
AND STAFf ORGANIZING COMMI ITUS 
IEA/NEA 
Comic iook at sex is bleak at best 3 students win radio-television 
scholarships By D.vld Sheets StaHWriler 
P essimis m abounds in 
" Love Is HelL '· a frank a nd 
wi tty car toon commentary on 
the pros and cons of the 
world 's most popular ind""r 
a ctivity - human sexua lity. 
The hefty 24-page work, 
roughly the size of a I~rge 
warne and chock 'full of in-
s ightful illustrations in v;vid 
black and white, is target,..! for 
a rp.acing audience made up of 
people who cannot s tart a 
fulfilling relationsn:p - le t 
alone kcep one. 
CREATED BY Matt 
Groening, author of the " Life 
In Hell" cartoon series, the 
book offers Groening's cure for 
the lovelorn and heartbrokeu : 
don ' t even bother with love 
because it's t<!llJllurh trooble. 
"Love is a' perky elf dancing 
a merry IitLle jIg and then 
suddenly he turns on you wit~ 




Despite the tiUe, " Love Is 
Heil " has more words devoted 
to sex. not love. Virtua lly all 
urges are examined and then 
disregarded as s illy. 
In Chapter 7, Groening lists 
one of the pros of having a 
sexual encounte r with a 
mys t e rious s tran g er a s 
" having your mind freed from 
'.mnking about sex for a few 
minutes, " whereas one or the 
SPC to present 'Love Connection' 
A live version of " 1 ~e lhve 
Connection," a 1980s version of 
the old '6.."" ~ame s~ow "The 
Dating Game" that is syn-
dicated to television s tations 
a cross the nation, will be 
presented at8 p.m. Wednesday 
in the Student Cenrer Ballroom 
D. 
Stud ent Center Spec ial 
Programs . 
Dan Manilla , a disc jockey at 
.. T:IL-FM in Carbondale, will 
host the show. Four couples 
were chosen in March to go on 
various romantic dates. and 
the couph:s will report what 
happened on the.e dates 
during Wednesd3 Y's enact-
ment. Videos of the par-
ticipant's seiectlOn process 
will a lso be shown. 
Admission is free. The event 
is sponsored by the Student 
Programming Council Center 
Progra mming. SPC Video and 
ACROSS 
, Giv'!lS out 
6 Tree 
11 Japane~ pearl 
diver 
14 Domk:Ue 
15 " March King" 
16 AnatomJcaI duct 
17 Teot 
1C i-la t1ery 
20 Sex: grammar 
22 Residence 
23 Bugle call 
25 Boiled --
28 Pleased 
29 Dixie state: 
abbr. 
30 Lockjaw 




43 Ambef' likA 
45 TranscrIbes 
"6~maln' 
49 .. - bodkinsI" 
50 Wends 











71 Comb:.t ne4d 











7 " I'll take the 
8 Owing 
9 Compass pt. 




13lnvftt .. d 
19 Harbor Ctaft 
21 Forming tool 
23 BrOf"ol.; buster 
24 .. - Toget""''' 
26 About 
27 Boxer Firpo 
30 Feudal io<d 
31 R.i!tlglous cuhs 




38 Band: her. 
40 Display 
4 1 MovNI fl .-4 ra 
44 Place 
47 NY player 
48 Some rrs. 
SO Plumbing f ixture 
51 Relative 
52 Untresh 
53 Short tor Harold 
55 G;Jtton 
57 Cabboge d ish 
59 Thi. : Sp. 
61 Atrancom-
......-
62 Funny person 
64 Negalive 
65;"Jewter coin 
cons is having " some weirdo 
drooling on you." 
THE " LOVEBUNGLER'S 
TEXTf.JOOK" in Chapter 6, a 
~~~~~,~o:;~~mi~t~fud 
Tracy" Sunday comics, cites 
an advantage of heartbreak as 
" more room in bed. II 
Once Groening h-s Enished 
belittling love, sex and 
relationships, he uses a few 
ra ndom strips from his "Life 
In Hell" series to drive more 
nails into the coffin of hap-
piness. 
One of Groening's "Six 
Simple Techniques to Keep 
Your Main Love Relationship 
Alive a nd Kicking" is to 
remember the three most 
important words two lovers 
can say to each other : " Oh, 
shutupl " 
THE MAIN CHARACTER of 
" Love Is Hell" i~ a nameless, 
mutant rabbit , not worth 
fooking at even by the book's 
other mutant animals . He 
provides excellent anti-love 
copy for Groening because the 
poor creature goes out of his 
way to make his own life 
miserable. 
Some of the book's late' 
pictographs recr""te the mail. 
character's lif.. in hell as a 
child, which a dds insult to 
injury becaUff;' with these , 
Groening steps back from 
mere sexual relationships and 
says the root of (hI! love 
problem lie;; with being born. 
" LOVE IS HELL" is no bible 
to live lif~ by, hut then nobody 
~;t":W'!i~~~ble~~~'1no~ 
is the book's foclll> , even if !be 
reader can identify with every 
one of Groening's love-is· 
nothi ng - bu t - pa i n - . nd -
fr.lStration scenarios. 
Neither love nor sex ::\re 
"erfect because both ,He 
practiced by imperfect human 
beings. Tbere is humor in 
intimacy, as Groening ef-
fectively presents in " Love Is 
Hell," a lthough people choose 
not tn acl:nowledge tht humor 
until the laughable incident 
has passed. 
Laughing now at errors in 
relationships that could occur 
later is an invaluable lesson 
taught through the rext of 
" Love Is Hell." 
Three s!udents in the 
De partmen t of Rad io -
Television ha ,,'e recei ved 
SI ,ooo scholarships for the 
1986-67 school year . 
Tbe awards, the fullph E . 
Becker, Buren Robbins a:Jd Ed 
Brown scholarshipo, were 
presenred at a departmental 
banquet to Allen Starr of 
Taylorville ; Michael A. 
Taylor of Chicago; and Carl J . 
Bauer of Groveland. Robbins 
and Brown are former R-T 
faculty members and Becker 
is an SIU-C alumnus. 
Five R-T students r,,,,"ived 
Sior. awards. They are l1ussell 
A. Jeni s ch , overall 
achievement by a gr .• duate 
student ; Marty J . Bahamonde, 
broadcas t news award ; Doug 
D . Johansen , overall 
achievement by a n Ul. -
dergrad uate ; Jod y R . 
Williamson, broadcast sales 
and management aw&rd ; and 
Tracy A. TurJ<er , recipient of 
the Susan K. Schu make 
Award, which is pre:;entPd to a 
broadcast production s tudent. 
SPECIAL 
When you order from Domino's 
Piua. you 're in for a special 
delivery· Fresh·from·the-even 
pizza made right 1 ~ your ordpr 
with top-quality ingredients. 





only $5 .00. Availa ble 
=~~=~;I 
sped • . No ooupoo 
·equir.iKi. 
FHI, F_ DelIvw, '-
•• ~-------------- »~ o.-.'t~, _ 
So wherl you want special 
treatment. just pick up t ~. 
phone: Domino's Pizz!! 
Delivers ! 
Our drivers ca"y less 
t~an S20.00. 
Limited delivery area. 
457~n6 
61 6 E. Walnut 
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Confessed spy says 
he divided payments 
SAN FRANCI~CO ( Pf) -
Confessed spy John A. Walker 
testifed Tuesday he split "f.o· 
50" routine Soviet payments of 
$4 .000 a month for cryp-
togra phic secrets suppl ied by 
his form er Navy pal Jerry 
Whitworth. 
" I told him to photograph 
cryptographic material for 
anything sensitive that came 
acr oss his desk ," Walker told 
the seven-woman , five-man 
federal court jury. 
Walker 's testimony was a 
step-by·step accounting of his 
shuWing between meetings 
with Whitworth in which secre t 
documents and money were 
excha nged. Walker said he 
then passed on the information 
to the So', iets in Washington 
D.C., Vi" llOa or Casablanca . 
Whitworth. 46, is charged in 
a 13-<:ount indictment with 
selEng top secret cryp· 
tographic keyiists "sci! to 
decode j avy messages bet-
ween )~. 4 and 1983 in exchange 
for roughly $332,000 delivered 
by Walker. 
In a 1974 San Diegc meeting, 
Walker said, " Mr. Whitworth 
and I agr",": to split any 
1 . IY~·~y f!' !;.i ll lhe Soviets 50-SO." 
.Sut Walker indicated he 
nf:ver used the word " Soviets" 
to d,,,;crille who was buying the 
infol"mation. He has testified 
he "uggested rv Whitworth the 
materia l would go to a llies of 
the U.S. 
Walker 's origina l recruit · 
ment of Whitworth was said to 
ha ve upst:l the Soviets. 
" The Soviets were a larmed. 
1 recruited someone without 
their permission. I was told 
tha t was not the procedure. 
They do all the recr.ding." 
Walker said . 
But eventually L1e Soviets 
were pleased by the new 
TPCl".!jt. 
Walker said that by 1977, 
information suppl ied by 
Whitworth from the aircraft 
carr ier USS Constellation 
"was considered excelient by 
the Soviet contact. It was 
cryptographic (keylists) and 
other Significant information 
that he could obtain." 
Original pay m e nts t o 
Whitworth in 1975 ranged from 
$2,000 to $4,000 a month, he 
sa id. 
Money from the Soviets 
ca m e i n lump sum s 
representing payments for five 
or six month of secrets at a 
time. he said. 
Wn lker read from two 
handwritten pay schedules 
covering the years he said he 
paid Whitworth as the first 
recruit in a spy operation that 
mushroomed to include 
Walker 's brother, Arthur , and 
son, Michael. 
Dancers welcome Reagans 
for 3-day visit \0 Indonesia 
BALI. Indonesia ( UP) -
Dancing girls and hundreds of 
pe tal·throwing, bell·ringing 
Balinese welcomed President 
Reagan Tuesday night to 
Indonesia . where he will 
confer with the Philippines' 
vice president and other Asian 
leaders. 
Airport security was e~· 
trc rLie ly light for the three-<:ay 
ViSit. with jittery Indonesian 
a r my and mili ta ry police 
restr icting movements a long 
the island ' s Nusa Dua 
peninsula , whel'e t.oe Reagans 
were staying. 
Reagan and his wife, Nancy, 
were greeted by President 
Suharto and his wife, Tien, 
after a 16-and-one-half·hour 
trip from Honolulu. 
The Reagans and the 
Suhartos passed through two 
ornately carved columns, 
called the Gates of Bali, and 
watched a performance b; 
graceful Balinese dancers in 
""live dress. Each female 
dancer wore a gold sunburst 
""~address . 
: 'harto escorted the 
Reag ... '1S in a motorcade to the 
Nusa Duo Hotel. built a few 
years ago in traditiona l 
Balines., sty le . As the 
motorcade rolled along dimly 
lit roads, thousands of 
Balinese waved a nd tossed 
flower petals - the traditional 
lndone:;ian sign of welcome. 
Na th'e bands lined the roa~ . 
playing gongs, bells a nd other 
ancient instruments. 
Aus tralia Broadcasting 
Corp. correspondents Richard 
Palfrey man and Jam es 
Middleton, who traveled to 
Bali with th€ White House 
press corps, were barred from 
entry despite appeals by U.S. 
Amhassador Paul Wolfowilz 
that lasted until just 10 
minutes befor~ the press plane 
arrived. 
The reporters were hanned 
after a r ticles appeared in the 
Australian press likening 
Suharto to deposed Philippine 
President Ferdinand Marcos 
and Tien Suharto to Imelda 
Marcos. 
The Reagans' stop in Bali is 
part of a leisurely 22,OOO-mile 
journe~ across the Pacific that 
wiU cu""inate this weekend at 
the 12th annual Economic 
Summit in Tokyo. 
Art, cinema prof's work 
chosen for Illinois Center 
By M.ureen C ...... gh 
Staff Writer 
The works of eight .. rea 
artis ts have been chosen lor 
permanent display in the ne-''' 
State of Illinois Center 
Building in Chicago. 
As required by state law, 
one-half percent of the 
building's total cost was used 
to incorporate art. 
Professors Richard Bolton, 
Kathryn Paul and Charles 
Swedlund of the Depa,-tment of 
Cinema and Photography have 
had their photograph, pur· 
cbaserl for !.he collection. 
The works of four SlU·C art 
professors were also chose~ 
Bill H. Boysen, ()f CobdelJ. is 
represented by haDdblowr. 
glass form. Robert Paulson. of 
Cobden. has sold a drawing. 
Harris DeUer a ud Thomas 
Walsh , both frorr. Carbondale, 
are represented by a porcelain 
ceramic form .. lid a cast 
bronze sculpture, respectively . 
E!U · C alumnus Gar y 
Edgren, of Buncombe, had a 
painti:!!! selected for lhe 
coUe~tion. 
Nineteen major works by 
prominent Illinois artists were 
commissioned by the sta te and 
129 art objects were attained. 
A major sculpture by Jean 
Dubuffet, a modern French 
mas ter s" ul.,tor. will be 
Q;splaYl'CI in the building, 
which was designed by Helmut 
Jahn. 
Evert A. Johr;son, 
University Museum curator .. of 
art. was - a member or the 
prellmiDary selection jury. 
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Hirohito celebrates 60th year on throne 
TOKYO (UPll - Emperor 
Hirohito. the world 's longest· 
reigning monarch, celebrated 
his 85th birthday and 60th year 
on the Chr ysan th em um 
Throne Tuesda~ amid some (If 
the tightes t security the 
J apanese capital has ever 
seen. 
The 1241 h J a pa ne. e 
:;over~:6n , once revered as a 
living god by his people, made 
four briei ap{)e8rances on the 
east porlico of the Imperial 
Pa lace and a fifth at a 
ceremony in his honor at 
Tokyo' s Kokugikan sumo 
stadium. 
Attention _ .. lite,'" 
Stutlent Otvanlaotlonln 
The Student Center Scheduling! 
Catering Office will toJte RSO 
reque.t& lor meeting .poce and 
.olicitation permit./or Sum mer 
Semuter, 1986, ~gi"ni"g Tue • . , 
April29. 1936, Requut.a must 
be' made irt per.on by authorized 
"cheduling officer •. at the 
Scheduling/ Catering O.f!i'C~ on 
d leZnd/looro/the Student 
Center. 
Hirohito normally appears 
in public only twice a year. a t 
New Year 's and on his bir-
thday. 
Nea rly 63,000 Japan ese 
citizens t.:ooped through lhe 
pa lace gates to see their 
emperor. 
" Thank you for celebra ting 
my birthday and 60 years on 
the throne today," said the 
e mperor, s tand ing behind 
bullet-proof glass on the pa lace 
veranda with his wife, Em-
press Nagako, 82, and six other 
members of the roya l famil y. 
"" m happy to see so many of 
you turned out. I wish you aU 
happiness. " 
Securi ty throughout Tokyo 
was as ~tringent as it has been 
in the post·wa r period. a fter 
l e f tis t radi c al group s 
threatened t.o disrupt the 
emperor 's birthday festi vities. 
About 30,000 riot police were 
:,osted throughout Tokyo, with 
" severa l thousands" ringing 
the stadium . 
Polke reported only sca t· 
tered protests a nd .. uotage to 
rail lines in wc.c;tern and 
central Japan . The only 
casualty was a ma n injured 
when a bomb he was putting in 
a public toilet blew up 
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S.llIinois' economic growth 
possibilities focus of study 
By Tricl. Yocum 
Stafi' Writer 
Wt.at began as a study of 3 
frct'way between Carbondaie 
and the Metro East area is now 
a sttidy on a poultry prr,cessing 
plant and other :ndustri~ 1 
development po:.sibilities for 
southwestern Illinois. 
The Southwest Illinois 
Economic Development ~tudy 
will be completed in about 
three weeks , says Keith 
Sherman, chief of Tran· 
sportatioo Planning for the 
Illinois Department of 
Transportation. 
RHINDA VINSON, SIU-C 
research project specialist and 
participant in the study's 
review team said both SIU 
campuses will be directly 
involved with carrying out the 
recommendations of the study, 
especially in research support 
for economi~ development. 
" It is truly a regional ap-
proach , merging what ' s 
happening in southwestern 
lUinois with the SL. Louis 
area ," she said. "Regional 
cooperaliotl will probabiy be 
the p:ggest recommendation ." 
CARBONDALE AND Ed· 
wardsville working together 
will " merge both ends of the 
region. " sbe said . 
III 1983. U.S. Rep. Ken Gray 
suggested that Scott Air Force 
Base, near BeIJeV'me, be 
"pened to commercial traffic, 
especia Jjy a ir freight. He also 
proposed a four·lane highway 
from the Murphysboro area to 
SI. Louis, widening U.S. 51 to 
Routf 64 and improving Route 
3. 
Th. suggestions are now 
incJ~ded ;n the southwest 
study, anuounced by Gov. 
James Thompson and Gray 
last fall . Those involved with 
it, however, are quick to point 
out that it's more than a 
higbway study. Everything 
from water and sewer systems 
to vegetable production is 
being coosidererl to help draw 
industry to the area. 
AN lNTEGRATED poultry 
processing plant for the area is 
one possibility for new in-
dustry, Sherman said. The 
plant would creale aoou: 600 
jobs and would employ bet· 
ween 50 and 100 farmers to 
raise the chickens. 
A poultry processing plant 
does not have to be on a major 
highway, Sherman said. Only 
two out of about 20 Tyson 
chicken plants in Missouri 
were located on a highway . 
SOME SPINOFF industry 
migh f. be generated from the 
auto parts plant that recently 
:ocated in Nashville, Sherman 
said. 
Expanding traffic at Scott 
will help both Missouri and 
fllinois a nd aeate 10,000 new 
jobs, Gray said, and United 
Parcel Service has expressed 
an interest in utilizing Scott as 
midwestern hub, he said. 
'It is truly a regional 
approach - merging 
what's happening in 
southwestern Illinois 
with the Sf. Louis area.' 
- Rhonda Vinson, S!U-C 
research project specialist 
SI. Louis' Lambert Field is 
too crowded to handle the 
volume of UPS freight, Gr~:r 
said. S.;ott would be able to 
handle Lambert's overflow, 
easing the cong's~ion and 
attracting more patrons to the 
area . 
Gil-A\, SAID THAT people 
are ""ginning to avoid flying 
into SI. Louis if they can avoid 
it because of delays due to 
congestion. In addition. only 
one of Lambert's runways is 
ava ila ble du r ing ad verse 
wea L'1er - runways !o be used 
are required to be further 
apart in bad weather thac 
under normal conditions 
The study is expected to 
pinpoint ways to expand the 
base to commercial use, while 
preserving and enhancing the 
Air Force faciHties. 
IF THE PROPOS'L is 
feasible. Thompson h. s said 
that the joint·use facility could 
begin operations in about 1995. 
Certainly, one ~f the most 
important parts of the s tudy is 
how indus tr ies relah;: to 
roadways, but many more 
as~ts are being looked at , he 
saId. 
Although building a highway 
from the Carbondale area to 
the East SI. Louis area is being 
considered, such a project 
would take iO or 15 year.; to 
complete, Sherman said. 
BUILDING A ROAD of that 
size takes a great deal of time 
from the planning to con· 
struction stages. he said. 
The highway evalualtons 
Violence erupts in Chile 
SANTIAGO, Chil" (UPll - sweeping ~<lwers to arrest 
A powerful 'bomb blast opponents, enforce curfews, 
damaged the U.S. am· close Gown the n~ws media, 
bassador's residence Tuesday tap phones and open mail. 
and only hours later Chile's Carvajal made the public 
military &overn men t warning after attending a 
tJtrealened to reimpose a state funeral for a policeman killed 
of siege to contain a wave of Monday in a shootout wilh 
terrorism. presumed left·wing gum"en . 
" It is possible that the The clash left one of the 
government ~ould reimpose a gunmen dead and two 
state of siege to contain policemen wounded. 
terrorism. though we do not The warning came hours 
(avo.- sucll a step," Defense after a oomb atUick on the 
Minister Vice Adm. Patricio official residence of U.S. 
Carvajal said Tuesday , Ambassador Harry Barnes. 
foUowing a wave of violi:llce The blast shattered windows 
that left live people de,ul and at the ambassador 's home and 
10 injured in 24 hours. several surrounding houses, 
The military govern."ent p<>lice said. 
last imposed a stale of siege."n But in Washington, Stale 
Nov. 6, 1984, to curb a growing Department spokesman 
wave of mass protests and Ch8rles Redm~n said the 
polttica l violence against explosion only cracked two 
President Augusto PinocheL. It windows at the home. He said 
was lifted seven months laler. the 6:30 a .m. blast damaged a 
The state of siege would wa:J surrounding an adjacent 
grant the government building. 
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will also assess improv~ments 
to existing roads, .• cluding 
lIIinois Routes 13, 4, ;' and 154. 
The tourism and 
recrealio",1 aspects of the 
southernmost part of the state 
should be better emphasized, 
the study says. 
ONE SUGGESTED em· 
phasis is that the old French 
colonial fort area near Chester 
be promoted along with SI. 
Genevieve, which the 
Department of Historic 
Preservation is working to 
resl .... re, Sherman said. 
Forestry is also a plus for the 
area The wood in Southern 
liJinois is some of the finest 
hardwoods in the United 
States, he said . The study may 
suggest thaI special products 
industrie.c-, such as furniture 
making, be given more at· 
t~ntion . 
The study's core counties 
art: J:!d~:;on . Monroe, Perry. 
Ra ndolph , SI. Cla ir and 
Washington. Franklin. J ef· 
fer s on and Williamson 
counties are included as far as 
how they rela te to th~ core 
area. Sherman said. 
WHAT'S I" A BEER? 
A lot more than you realize ... ar want. Booze 
contains additives that may be health hozords and con 
include preservatives . dyes , flavoring agents, foam 
enhancers . stabilizers . insecticides or tungicides . 
Add this to the high calorie con tent . low nutrient content 
and potential for addiction of alcohol and it becomes a 
real health risk. If you core , keep your i :"' f<1ke of alcoholic 
beverages low. 
For more information . contoct the Well ness <-,",nter . 
536-4« 1. Kesnor Holl. Port of Your Student Hec:,h Program. 
SPECIAL COMPOSITION COURSES 
FOR STUDENTS EXPERIENCING 
ACADEMIC DIFFICULTIES 
The College of Liberal Arts and the Depar tment of English will offer two 
compo~ition courses during the summer semester for srudents experiencing 
academic difficulties. Srudents from throughout the University who meet 
the criteria are eligible for enrollment in these courses. 
THE JWO COURSES ARE. 
English Composilion 
GE·D 101. S~I;. 205. 
Fan~r 2061. 8.40·9.40 (dally) 
Professor Weshlnskey 
Expository Wriling 
GE·D 117. Sel;. 202. 
N~cker.; 156. 8.40·9.40 MWF 
Professor Hilliard 
Ih!: criteria lor admission to eHhcr oi th~c cour.;~s arc the fo llowinlb 
(I) students who havc received a grade of 0 or F in the class at least once; 
(2) students who hav~ received a grade 01 0 or F in the class at least once 
and who ila~~ h~"n placed on scholl/sUe probathln, and 
0) students ~'ho have recch'cd a grade c.t 0 or F in the class at least once 
and who have becn SUSpi:nd~d lor lIead~mic reasons, 
Ali studenls who plan to take either course must l .ave a minimum ACT score of 12. 
Student:.. who a rc on probation .md who have recc. Vt:' a D o r F in eilher of these courses 
are espef.." ially urged to apply. 
SuspcndeJ students who were originally enrolled in the College of Liberal Arts will 
be readmitted to the College of Liberal Am oc a probationary statu •• o that they may 
take one of these courscs. Readmitted studenu will be restricted to only the one 
composition dass. 
Students who wish to take either of the.e courses .houl~ apply in the College of Liberal 
Am office, Faner 2427. by May 20. Both dalKI are restricted to permilSion of the 
A .. ociate Dean of the College of Liberal Art • . Each d ... will have a maxiluum of 
15 studenb. 
For funhu Infonnallon. 
contacl Kyle Perkins In Ihe liberal Arts offle~ 
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~ity ideal for auto parts factory; experts say 
By Lisa Eisenhauer 
8taff Writer 
Ca rbonda le is a pr ime 
location for a uto pa r ts 
manufacturers wa nting to 
cash in on sales to th,'" 
. lutomob·le factori es planned 
for Bloomington a nd Spring 
Hill . Tenn.. local ec"oomic 
de"elopers and a business 
exp<.: t say. 
Hc,wever , despite Ca r-
bonda:e's choice It)t"ation -
just 203 mi les south of 
Bloomington and a i>out the 
same distance 'lorlhwest of 
Spring Hill - developers a! 0 
acknowledge that tough 
competition from othe r 
cer,lcr of the city. cO:lf,ccls 
Carbondale to Bloomington . 
Interstate 57, which Enks up 
with other intersta tes that run 
through Tennessee. is just 15 
miles easL 
But Thomas Gulleridge . 
dean of the Collegt of Business 
and Administration. sa id the 
fact that the city is not on a 
~:i': i~nlt!:~t~:~~li~~r~ob:~:~ 
parts manufacturers than 
commun.iti!!S lhat are, such as 
Marion and Mt. Verr.on . 
" IF WE HAD thoroughfares. 
that would help a lot. ·· he said. 
" II would give us a slight 
COl'lpetitive edge." 
'If we had thoroughfares, that would help a lot. ' 
- Thomas Gutteridge. dean of the College 
01 Bus iness and Admlnlstllltior. 
communities mean the city 
and surrounding area are in no 
way shoo-ins for such firms. 
JiM PROWELL. director of 
th~ Ca rbondale Chamber of 
Co;nmerce. said he has 
received inquiries from auto 
parts manufacturers who were 
looking at Carbonda le as a 
possible site for a new pla nt. 
but that he is unaware of a ny 
definite plans to locate a pla ,;t 
here. 
Prowell said tha t a mong 
communties within the 300-
mil~ radius of the planned auto 
plants. the city ra tes high in 
the "quality of life " it ca n offer 
the firm 's operator and 
employees. 
Prowell said the Carbondale 
area's chances of landing an 
auto parts firm would be 
grt".aUy euhanced if the area 
was listed as a metropolitan 
statistical area (MSA ) wilh the 
federal Office of Management 
and Budget. Such a listing 
would give the area more 
exposure a mong manufac-
turers looking for potentially 
lucrative markets in which to 
~dle their wares. he said. 
THE REGIO:" would sta nd a 
good chance of receiving MSA 
stalus if the communities 
a long the Route 13 corridor 
from Murphysboro to Car· 
bondale pressured the budget 
offi.;,e for the lis ting. he said. 
sa id . 
GUlleridge agrees that an 
MSA lis ting would be ad· 
vantageous to the region. He 
said such a listing would bring 
status to tlie communities 
theory. he sa id . 
"We have got to sta r t 
thinking thar. there are mar. 
communities wit h the phyo:cal 
possi biliti es to al tr n.: t 
mahuf~cl urers .·· Prowell said. 
" When it comES down tn it, Ul(' 
people in tt~e ~ommunity are 
the ones who make the dif· 
feren ce.'· 
:"ASI1HLLE )IA YOR Paul 
Wilkey agrees. He said that 
when oificials of the Magna 
Go. informed the community 
Ihat it was going to locate near 
there. they told city officials 
that they :Iked the cnmmunity 
ar.d the residents. 
C;"lleridge. hI ever. said he 
doubli: that the friendliness of 
resideltts was a major in-
centive to the Magna auto 
par ts firm. which is expected 
to employ 300 people when it 
star ts production in May 1987. 
and may have as many as 600 
employees when it is in full 
swing. 
HE SAID TilE town 's 
nearness to Interstate 64 and a 
large city. SI. Louis. probably 
weigh-ed heavier in the minds 
of plant owners. He said it is 
more likely tha t lhe a lIitude of 
residents acts ciS a " negative 
incentive," that is. if residents 
are unfriendly, (,wners are 
more likelv to be turn...o awav 
from the community because 
they cr.pect to be welcomed. 
Robert Bruce, economic 
development representative 
for Centra l Illinois Public 
Service Co .. a lso said that it's 
imporl/tnt for residents of 
communi ties trying to attract 
businesses to make their 
representatives feel welcome. 
HE ALSO SAID it 's in;· 
port a n for eco nom ic 
lIAVING SIU-C and a net· 
work of community colJegl:S in 
the r<egion is also an added 
enticrment, olen, Bruc'.: anu 
Prowell said . 
However. the four experts 
n~led that the region does have 
its ::-;hare or not-so-attractive 
Qua lilies . most of them tied to 
s'tate pnHcies. 
NOLE~ SAID lIIinois has a 
bad business image in the view 
of many busines!' leaders. He 
sa id that this image is nut 
wit hout juslifi calion . In· 
surance, workmen's com-
pen.~llon 31.:-1 environmental 
protection COSH. a re higher in 
Ill inois tn n in other sta tes. he 
said. 
Bruce disagrees. H~ said 
that the state "suffers from a 
perception that it is a bad 
place to do business." but he 
~id this is wrong. 
I-I E SA ID IlI; i·ois can 
compete with other sta tes ill 
terms of the cost of doing 
business . but tha t many 
businesses have to be informed 
of this before they will con· 
sider localing in the state. 
M~ the weisser e~ 
CONTACTS 
Bausch & Lomb and VISTAKON 
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PLUS Complete Eye Examination 
Daily Wear \ 30 DAY t~xtended. 
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Prescription EyeglasseS' 
'49°0 hom 
complete lenses and [rome 
\ Tl-iREE HV: :DIlED miles is 
usually the farth est dis tance 
supply firms locate from large 
manufacturers , developers 
say . Ma nufacturers prefer 
their suppliers to be close so 
inventories. a;:d the taxes they 
a re required to pa} on them. 
can bekeptlow. 
Prowell said tha l it is merely 
smart business. "The idea of 
an inventory is, to me, an 
anliquatPd idea." he said. "To 
me. your pipeline should be 
your inventory." 
'When it comes down to it, the people in the 
community are the ones who make the dif-
ference. ' 
Otte r expires April 30. 1986. 
Pnres covers homes . lenses. ~~~~:~~~~ud~I~~O~~y 
wlthm norma l power ranges. 1 lent;eS and any other 
~=:~:t~~i~ ~r~sr~~l=~t on additional charge . 
- Jim Prowell, director 01 the Carbondale 
Chamber of Commerce 
TRAN PORTATJ(\~ OP· 
TIO:"S from Carbondale to tire 
rest of the world that create 
such a pipeline are excellent. 
Prowell said. 
The ci ty is located just three 
miles east of the Southern 
lII inois Airport from which 
fiv e freight flights are 
scheduled daily. Williamsor. 
County Airport is to miles 
away. The Illinois Central Gulf 
Railcoad also services the city. 
as well as I i inte.rstate and 
four intrastate trucking firms . 
l:.S. RO 'TE 51. which runs 
north and south through the 
within the MSA. and the 
government would prO\fide 
communities in the region with 
informa tion they now struggle 
to acquire on their own. 
WHILE THE REGION tries 
to acquire an MSA listing. 
Prowell said. Carbondale 
residents need to develop a 
" business phi losophy." He 
said the factor tha t tips the 
scales in favo;, of one com· 
munity over another in the 
mind of business owners is 
of len the altitude of residents. 
The citizens of Nashville. III.. 
where ground is set to be 
broken May 16 for an auto 
parts factory. pro,'e this 
L#iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii---iiiI 
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Stoll 95C Oranl_boom 95C 
Hangar Hotline : 549.1233 
development agencies in the 
area to pull together to try to 
attract businesses. 
All the devel ~pers in· 
terviewed said the quality of 
the recreation al and 
educational opportunilit:3 that 
communities can offer the 
employees of bus inesses 
cannot be overstated. 
Bill Nolen . direc tor of 
Southern Illinois Inc .• sa id that 
Rend and Crab O. chard lakes 
offer excellent recreational 
opportunities that often im· 
press business owners looking 
at the area . SII is a region· 
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Ad effE'ctive thru 
Saturday N ight , 
May 3,1986. 
• • e s " '00% .. ure 
YOU CANT 
AFFORD TO SHOP 
ANYWHERE ELSE! 
:;;;~ee* ~ 
S oLb. ~'avOPSeal "all 98 
Ground ... l~ee............ .. 
Cllunk Llg"t Tuna 
Chicken ot: the Sea 
Both Kroger Stores Are 
OPEN 7 A.M .. MIDNIGHT 
ROUTE 13 E.AST 
•• gula. or DI. .. $ 
2.,'2-0z. 
Cans Bill K 
SOda •••••••••• 
2421 W. MAIN 








BUY ONE. GET ONE l ·LB. Pt<G. 
ALL VAnlETIES KAHN'S WIENERS fREE ! 
I=REE 
TWIN POPS 
BUY ONE, GET ONE 12-CT. PKG. 
rREEZER PLEEZER TWIN POPS FREE ! 
r":REE 
SANDWICH STEAKS 
BUY ONE, GET ONE 14-(ll. PKG. 
BLUE DIAMOND SANDWICH STEAKS FREE! 
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HOT DOG BUNS 
BUY ONE. GET ONE a·CT. PI(G. 
KROGER !lCT DOG OR SANDWICH BUNS FREE ! 
I=REE' 
POTATO CHIPS 
BUY ONE. GET ONE 75·0 l. BAG 
KROGer;, iXTRA THICK POTATO CHIPS FREE! 
I=REE 
ONION PATCH DIPS 
BUY ONE, GET ONE WI. CTN. 
ONION PATCK DIPS FREF! 
I=REE 
COLGATE TOOTHPASTE 
BUY ONE, GET ONE ' .Wl. TUBE 
COLGATE TOOTHPASTE FREE! 
I=REE 
ESPRIT YOGURT 
BUY Oi'E, GET ONE 6-0l. CTN. 
ESPRIT YOGURT FREE! 
I=REE 
KROGER SHERBET 
BUY ONE, GET ONE HALF GALLON CTN. 
KROGER SHERBET FREE! 
Co-hosts encourage students 
to 'speak out' on radio program 
By Maureen Cavanagh 
Staff Wnter 
Two studep '; Whf' wanted to 
do "someLlu .. ~ illlcres ting" 
because li1ey were " sick and 
tired" of jUb! reading news 
,'rea ted "Speak Out. " 
"Speak o ur ' is aired Ji ve on 
Sundays from 8 :30 10 9 p.m. on 
the student-run WIDB-F~l 
cable radio station. 
Da vid Sheets, producer, 
director a nd co-hos t said 
Speak Out is just like a radio 
talk show. 
The show allows iistt!ners to 
call and discuss national. state 
and local topics on the ~:c with 
guests and the two co-hosts 
" We encourage listeners l\i 
call in. so we keep repeating 
the numi''': .;;;: the air~ rr we 
don't !:"' , ny calls. "that's 
fine:' Sheets. senior in )\1·r-
nalism and poli lic:.tl science. 
said . 
PR EnOUS SHOWS have 
ro cu sed on t e rrorism , 
Nicaragua. apar theid, rock 
lyrics and a " report card" on 
WIDB. 
Sheets and co-host Eric 
Sipos, WIDB news director and 
a senior in radio a nd te1evion, 
began Speak Out in February. 
Sheets said he and Sipo.; were 
" sick and tired of just reading 
rewritten news stories on the 
31r. 
Sipos said he and Sheets 
aSked WIDB ' s genera l 
manager if they could havP. the 
chance " for our news 
department to do something 
interesti r'g ... 
Sheets said, " We 're learning 
about OUT audience as we go 
a long . It is a progressive radio 
s tal ion. so most of our 
auqience is progressive. Right 
now, we re just trying to get a ll 
listeners Interested." 
"IT'S A cable radIO station. 
not open air. so the s tation is 
not yet regulated by the 
Federa l Comm un ' cation 
Commission. If something wild 
goes over the rlir, there's 
nothing we can 0 0 about it ," 
Sheets said. 
Sheets sa id that WIDB 
ooesn ' t have five-second 
delays to edit words out before 
they go over the air, like other 
radio stations. 
" The show has been less 
troub:~ than we expected," 
Sheets said . " Most of the 
callers have asked serious, 
practical questions." 
Sheets and Sipos do not rely 
completely on scripts, but the~ 
do research the planned topic 
before each broadcast. 
" We try to make it a s~rvice 
David Sheets, right, responds to a listener's Inquiry as Eric 
Sioos mans the controls at WI DB during their show, " Speak 
Out. " 
10 students by giving mort 
detail to the news e',ents they 
hear or read abo'}.t ,· ' Sheets 
saH;. " We want to help bring 
the students to term.> wi th the 
topics," 
SHEETS SAID that he and 
Sipo!'encourage other students 
to work with Speak Out. He 
said working with people on 
the air from second to second 
without ;: script is .. .. ea Uy good 
exper if nce" for radio and 
televi!. ion students. 
" ,Just rea ding news stories 
over the air doesn'l help you 
dev e lop your broa dca s t 
abilities," Sheets added . 
Sipos said the ta lk show is "a 
lot more fun than reading off a 
newscast." Dea ling wi th 
spontaneity and following-up 
are harder lhan they seem, he 
said . 
Sheets said others can air 
and host the show, adding that 
the show has ilO been without 
error. 
" WE WOUND up on one 
show with a guest who krJcw 
litUe or nothing about the 
topic. The day before the 
broadcast , we scrambled 
'1.round t.o find someone else -
(o noavail " hesaid. 
Sheets said he Sipos 
" drummed up" about 20 
questiOns to get a discussion 
going. However , the guest only 
gave one Dr two-word answers 
anrt had M educated opinion at 
all. Sheets said he and Sipos 
then " started scraping for 
questians . stutter ing and 
sc:ying 'uh' a lot. " 
Slleets said one s how 
dedicated t .. explaining Fall 
break was capped with a caller 
who asked, " I don ' t un-
derstand. Could you please 
expla in Fall break?" 
SIPOS SAID, " Its fun to 
stack the cross-fire between 
the callers "nd the guest. 
Sometimes eontroversy gets 
going betw,,"n the two." He 
mentioned he didn't get the 
chance to do much talking on 
the special hour-long debate 
between usa candida tes, but 
it w~s " fun jus t lis tening to. ,. 
A few weeks ago, Sipos said, 
for a " lighter topic," Spp.ak 
Out had a S'!X therapist on the 
show which elicited " some 
fairl~' i l~leresling ca lls ." Sipos 
said he fell a liltie bit awkward 
hosting tha t show, but H was 
probably the funnest sho' .• he 
has done . 
Sheets said he has been 
learning how to ha ndle the 
radio station's equipment with 
each show. 
Sipos said his goal is to 
become more fa miliar with the 
equipment " to get the bugs 
OUl" and to refrain from 
hesitating. 
The co-hosts said they would 
like to see the program 
become a one-hour show for 
the Fall semesler. 
Sipos said, " It 's the only 
show of its kind. Its been a 
learning process. We hav~ 
bt..,n geWng , 101 of support, 
and it's about time." 
Stress management 
techniques for final 's week will 
be the topic for Sunday's show. 
IRS low on money to pursue 'tax cheats' 
WASHINGTON CU PI ) -
The Internal Revenue Service 
does not have the money to go 
after a ll the tax cheats iden-
tified by its COUiputer system 
a nd fa iJed to follow up on at 
least 14 million cases, a 
congress ional watchdog 
ag~floy said Tuesday. 
J ohnny Fi,"ch, a General 
Accounting Office official, told 
a House bearmg lhat there are 
problems with the use oi an 
IRS computer system that 
matches inter",t and dividend 
}r~~~~:tiornstrt~~fol~~d wi~h 
taxpayers' returns . 
He said millions Of ilieres of 
information are not used by 
the IRS in the matching 
process, and the IRS has no 
program to momtor whether 
businesses are complymg In 
reporting their dividends and 
interest. 
" According to IRS offiCials , 
budgetary restrictions keep 
them from following up on a ll 
identified polenti al un-
derreported cases," Finch told 
a House government 
0p"Tations subcommittee. 
Calipre slates 'The Writer Speaks' Puzzle answers 
The Ca lipre Stage will 
pre.;ent " The Writer Speaks, .. 
a s tudio production of poems , 
film scripts a ni plays written 
by speech stu! ""ts a t 8 p.m. 
Saturday on tJ".~ Calipre Stage 
in t h e C rn munications 
Building. 
The Pl'odlu .. UOh incorporates 
the work of nine students 
enroUed in " Writing and 
Performance." Admission is 
free. 
Those students whose work 
will be presented are 
Katherine L . Baker, Judi th L . 
Casseday, Maureen E . Mills 
and Julia V. Pach'lUd, all from 
Carbond..le ; Anita Turpin, 
DeSoto ; Dennis R. Doyle, 
Quincy ; Theresa M. Carilli , 
San Francisco ; Carol L . 
Benton, Petoskey, )I1.ic11.; and 
Kevin A. Kelch, Warren, Mich. 
The Calipre Stage is located 
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CONTACT I JIM 
i HERMAN . 
I 536·3311 5 
j EXT.213 i 
-....mm,,"IINUIllUIIIIIIIN111F. 
'10 COIlOlU. • 'P. ANt .FM C'Ou • 
... comJ SO.200 m. XI plu. mpg. 1 
dr. $:1800CieO . 51·. 119. 
. ·30-86 __ ,7/3Aol.9 
7 ' plHTO STH·WAGOH. A·C. _ 
lire • • bot • .....,. Ott'" USO Coli .51· 
0435. '" pm. of~ 6, 5.'-641 6. 
... 30-86 _.. _ UOJAo I.' 
1979 FOItD FlU''' . ....,.,. good 
C'Ondltlon S IlSO 0.' t»~ . oH.,. . 5.'· 
5755 
5,' ,86 . .. '511Ao'5 1 
7' CADIllAC Et~). b c.l"nl 
comJllloIl Whll. Full ~ opl. 
A" ro ,oof Mill ' • • 11. SJ900. Coli 
. 57-59JO o t nigftt 
4-30·" . . . . . . _ '733"'01 4' 
1979 CAMA.O lOW m llftlp. 
dftln. 519..(111. 8om·5 p"" doll" . 
. -J0-t6 . ...... 9514Ao l.9 
"SO CHfVY CITATION. , dr . hot. 
dlbod<-. V • • om-1m cot • • oulo p,. 
I'S. good mllftlp. ",,,,, , •• " . ott'" 
S 1900 010. 54' ·1010. 
5·1-16 .•• ... • . .. 9510"0151 
INO CHEVY ClfArlON. , dr • 41pd, 
:!.:.r;;;!"" ~'=:~/:.5S7J'3,;. -;;:.i;;~ 
oft« 4 pm. 
"'"'-'O-U ••...• ,rnAo' ''' 
7 6 I'OHT 'IIE'flD. AM.'''' C'OU • 
,... t»/t. ond hoJ. Good tl,.~ . 
run,_" SI0000l0~'-0661 
5, ; ,00 •.• • •. 9537"'0 /)4 
"'AA .... \.110 SAln !NO A\CWUo. 
JI5SO: "79 s.:,n~d, "350: /'79 
Cordobo. 1-17(',"1. 191. ""'-:1. I I1SO 
1919 SUbor.·. 11415: 1919 Plnlo. 
S13}(1 TIw'..I . cots he.... btof'w-.n 
49.000 ond 6' .999 mil., ortd c-or'"f 0 
ll"""tId worrGi"I;" .s.. Gory ~ Idem 
ot6}(1 t1. llIIroo/l. 54' . III I. 
HUFF'S R"DIIITOR 
• "UTO CENTER 
1 10 II UIlIVEIISI" fiVE 
CIIIIIOIIIIIIL ... IL 




- Front End" A1Jgnment 
- Air Cond iUonlng 
- Diesel RepaJ r 
- Brakes 
- Tu nc. Ups 
- Electrical Problems 
ffll_ ",ICES. CLOSE TO 





1259 Communication Bldg, 
536-3311 
II .. .in the uE Classifieds 
12S9Comm. Bldg. 
INSURANCE 
l ow Motorcycle Ra te s 
Also 
Aulo.Home.MobiIe Home 
536-3311 I I AYALA INSU.ANCI 
~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii"" J.L 4S7-41U 
"._" __ I1111111_~ _  IIIIII __ I1111111 __ ~_~~-~--~-~--~--~---=----------------_____ ._ 
Dally Egyptian Classified Mall-In Order Form 
P r in t your class ified ad in the space pro \'id ed _ Mail a lo n g with your chec k to the 
Da ily Egyplia n C lass ified Depl ., Communicalio ns Build ing, SIU, Carbonda le. IL 6290 1. 
T he n wa it for your resuhs! 




3 1i n cl'O 
4Ii n .. ' !t 






















(Required fo r o ffice u se o nl y) 
I City Sial. Zip Cod. P h o ne 
I Get Realts With The D.E. Classlfledsl J 
-------------,--------- ----------------------------
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Adl'~rllslng W ~~k 
May 4·10.1986 
-'lAce An Ad to besln 
MAY 5-7 And set 
$1.00 Off 
(ad mual 'runS or moredaya) 
1 
n'2Ad1 49 
M IKellan_Ulo=J I 
MnAl VARIOUS SIZES ,n colol'l fOt 
",ncI",puU'''"1I .\Old'"1I ond • Ie r5.1.", 
mot. ~obl '~ homfl'~ ! :;of' fSO· SbO) 
519 ISO!: 
.. J :J ! t 0359.-.1 140 
W[ BUV ,\NO ~fl l/ 11000 ,n.d 'll" 
nl,,,,,. Io. /(he" "'e",U. .. .... 'rol 
I",:rv",e,." •• /It&t ond Void Don I 
'rod,"" PC51 1/1 S 1/1"'1011 <11 57· 
4001 ~ S7.'"'' 
0 · 13·«6 9 1$OA,, )I 
MOVING SAl[ (I Mon '" • J 
F,_,er S 19S I rr 6 I C~., 
F'_le, SI600 "~"'CH)r.'t. ; _.,.;:;S9!1 
1913 P'ymoulh , door ...... 
.,hovil P..buill ,-vr.bto'.:t, ~:&7S 
~~~~a'tI6CJ .. Spm- "pr"I 0);'0""'40 I 
SEWING MACHINf J C "'."'11 1, 1... 
~OO ;,,:;.;;~y dO-I 100 " 'ehe. I 
5 ·1"~ OJJ1'I.I flSI 
Ei~tronlcs ] 
TV AND STEREO 13 CO/Of TV O! 
tHo , 'yt old 5154 .,.cell., ' 
COI'ldltlon ond negohobl. Coli S1~ I 
SJ1Swq1ulCJY' 
1·6tt! 8967"'; . 53 
SONY <llOWATJ ·CHNomp SI60 Sony 
dlgll0 ' 'yn,heS II.r ' uref 5 ' '' 0 
"'11101"0 I~k.rs wlrh " ~ woof.r. 
S IlO po" Ev..ryth I'l9 II in •• ~".nl 
f'OfIdlllon end ~ollob '. Coli 519· 
SJ7S ....... kctoys I 
5· 1·86 0601"'g ISO 
FOR SAtE PANASONIC Ster.o w 
con."e lurt'llo:':'" ::..-o:! reC".' ''.' 
S100 080 ," '.1 co""pcct 
mlcrowo". I y, old SSO OBO J.ff 
S4' ·6900 
S·6·!6 ','M;,n 
~.ta a nd SupplI. . ] 
... K .. GUMAN SHEP ... RD PUPI 3 me 
old 8eoul.ful mor"'''g5 •• c.".nl 
I.m".rm.", ~115 681· 1917 
6· 11 ·86 8716 ... hl56 
sportlngG~ 
WI~DSURFU IN EXCEllEHT .hope 
Fr.. , hour /touon OYO/lcbl. II 
~e<I SIOO Call S19-036' 
S·' ,'6 '43' ..... 'SI 
I Recreational ~.hlcl.1 I 
, . FT CAMPER heef/.", Cond.llon 
tl.~ S4' ·6'70 '3'SA fl"'~ ! 
1979 18 FJ Hob,. Colomoren , 
$17)0 51f· I1.t S" ·5881 
' ·3"·86 '7.5""1. \' I 
I Fu rnltu ,. • . ~ 
SPID£I W£8 it/'\" ond •• 11 ..... ed \ 
Ivrn lur. ond onllqufl S on old 51 
Col 5. 0 1181 
0' • .. ·16 86'3",ml6O 
,EIIN\ S AN lrOl'.:S ANlJ ul .d 
' :,.r-:!:lIre Buy one: le ll O 'd 13 II~I I 
:.,..n Solllh 01 Mldlond Inn ;o .. ern, go 
3 mll.1 519-1'18 
7"·86 ,7 Ijl"'ml71 
TWO BEDROOM SETS w·wtrbcb ond 
• o'h,tr nic. Il"" mlill ,.11 
grod...ol lng Robb and Tom 5" ·6/J4' 1 
5·6 ·86 8721Aml~3 
BUNK 8EDS SOUO wood Good 
cond,l/on 8unle ••• ,nef S "5 Deli{ 
~t,;_n Good""",,,,_ m '''·1 
5·5·86 '600 m15' 
1 liVING RM cho." S;"" (t('m or 
bolh for SSO While dolile , S:O Coli 
Anne".5" ·Blc5 
5·'-46 9610Am l51 
I OUEEN51lf WArUBEO, compl.,. 
1100 or be., :Jlfer Phon. 5. ' · 7936 
5·5·86 9965Am 151 
I !"Iullca l ] L _____ _ 
FOlIJEX X· IS 5300 l .:,com porlO ' 
.,ud,o. U SO The 01; new Souf'ld 
C«.·1l "I. greot prlC"el . .. ,..; :; 
"0(." "lIdio. with 1p«1a/ In · 
IroduC"loty rOI.. Coli now lor 
bookIngs P A rento" Ilgnling , OJ 
, ," ."" , r~po l" ond ' flf'Vle. 715 S 
Unl"fII"llly 0" the "'ond ' S7·SO'" 
S·I ·86 1031 An lSO 
lEWI5 PARI'( , SUMMER . bedroom. 
IInfUf'" " ~. $60 mo."h .och 519· 
3'" 
5786 9S8380 15' 
ONf BEOROe" l FURN ISHED 
Of)l"""-; .. "fIf. oe two U:.:""'k., "0", 
COtnP'" S100 1I"",me, t~ loli 
A!fO/lobl. Jun. ' 701 S Rawling. 
5" ·3811 oil., 5 pm 
5·5·86 ' ST8101S1 
SU. U A U'S M'ANT£O FO' 
III",mfll" Nieto I Iff". 1 bdrm. ".",. 
co"'pv'. qulel tenl neg Coli 519· 
.59. ll o .... . IDTlor of/fll"6pm 
5· 1·86 95"1015' 
GRAHAM SI PLACE. , br. f,~ · 
nl.~ opf •• '",'n frotn 51U Gn~ 
"rlp CM".'. or. 00 Gt-ohom SI 






A·I TV. 45 7.7009 
7 15 S. lII inoi. A ve. 
fFFlClENCY ,t:PAIl'MfHTS FOR 
r.,,' t lneoln v ,l/tlg. Aph Ciol. '0 
~~" :::~.,"~";, IS'~~o:,· 
~m 
61986 870'801. ' 
SU8lfAS[ \,£.y NICE:' bd,rn opl 
Cif"lOf 10fohon lurn n;'OweorpfH 
mu."" Coli '~7· 791 ' 
5116 '4~'61015 1 
I AND :t btl,,., oP' 01 &04 S 
Un,,, .. ,,,, Avolloble now Coli 
6'.'31301r.- ) 
'S 86 '.6510151 
'.tOSE TO RfC ne_ I bdr Opll 
~f'dut"ed .umm ... t.rt' fll,n oc 
nopel. 51'· 3Sl1 1 
<-7 16 0756Boa. 
1 BfOIlOO~ FU'NISH [O 
T_hau,e " ,-,otlrnf>nl 310 W 
ColI~ AVol lI ,bl~ Mey 15 No 
pe" 1400 ~"· '.~33 
6 'C·86 ' . 1980161 
LOVEl'( ' Bfr~OOMS Unfurn or 
I .... ro: AI" corpet ~:obl~ TV Moy or 
Avg h ·'fe--n.'ynlr. ; 51'·1/81 
61' ·16 87168JI6l 
NICE J 80R IlI'I"n d Ol. 10 
kcnp' fol sn5 ,,,,",.,eo- SJOC foil 
5:>93S11 
5 7·86 ' ~571015 .c 
NEWER I BDR .... 509 S Wo ll ond 
313 E Fre.",o n Furn,.h.d 
:r,/ 5°,e, j~~'l ' fWOr·/e Summ. , 
57'6 '7581015' 
SPACIOUS 1 BORA' on Ook 51 
Shody k-I . lor\il:' , un d.e" . "ew 
fOrpel. no pell ;'30 .umm.,. 
SI6OIoII 5. 9·3171. S' ,,' 3'73 
5· S·86 ;;1')08C" 151 
CLOSE TO SIU f .... '1y IItr"" ~. S 
boJrm AC color TV ovel/obl. 
May 15519·519'01" c51. 1781 
~ . 7-46 11'1£015' 
NEWAPTS 516S Poplor ,bd,rn , 
1or3pflOJ'!/to FUf'n . Jr-'f'd'monlh 
IfIO'.' 5]9·358 1 or 5;'9· 1810 
S·7-46 916080ISt 
APJS AND HOUSH Cote 10 StU I." ond 3 bdrm. f",rn . 3 ond 0 -:0 
IfIO ••• 519·3S81 0' 5X· /8:<1 
S· 7·'6 9161 80 '5.:-
ClOSE ro MOR~IS lIbrory Nr ",,: 
odrrr: ~: R;:dt·~e.1 ' .... mm.r '0; t ' f.,.." A·C 'lO "." ~19 ·358 I .1, 
519· 1'10 
57·86 976110 15. 
a£AN SPACIOUS , bdrm II'" 
f.,..n 0.... .. , oreo n.-or d.ne 
lflOle ' 51..17' 7or5. ' ·6 ' , 5 
5·186 ' 76'Bo IS. 
I 8J)RM APr 3 m rl.. 1011 of 
compus S I 15 mo p I." 111/1 No 
po ." •• or pe" ~m .... er or foil 
15;·6J51 
' · J .'·lI6 '77880 1" 
fEM",l£ SUBlEASER. l£WIS Pork 
. um,,,er onlr. 190 0 me plul oro-· 
four" .... ,/I . coIlS.'·36'5 
5 · 5 ·8 ~ 9SSDIo151 
, o· 1 subleolfl'f1 n..,Jed I blk 
I,,.m eompu. "" r mICro dlln 
NOSn I",n ... 111 l-c , Iorg •• , 
n.ce Renl neg $.1' ·5090 5. 9. 
. 710 
5· ' ·86 ' 781bo iSO 
1 CORM FURfJ )Ingl. or eouple 
Cif"OCt p,.Ierred Oul.' No peh 
",voll .. 'mmer o"d loll U'S mo 
,.,,,,1 .... , '; ' S7·5358 0 ' 1., 5 
51 S6 O~J;Bol~' 
NICE' 8EDROOM ApI Futn •• I'oed 
, ond 01'1. holl bloc)., I,om 
compu' AC. no pel. S 150·me 
summer 1/10 me fo il Call $.I'. 
~13 01"'or Mik. 
! ·1-46 95J61olSI 
NEW 3 BDRM 1·lIoty lownhovs. 
opl on "'"'er SI Cenlrol o ,r 
d,,~.h.,. r.ad, lor Mer I~ 
occupancy S600 No P." C". 
yeorleose 5"'·3973 457·8". 
6·1 036 '797Bo l.55 
GRAVS . NOU"'WEST • 
ONFbeo.-oom A·C wol.r ond 
trolih qul., Avallobl. MJy 18 
CoI/.519·1 910 
~ · 1·86 07998015. 
1 BOItM fUf,N ISHfO 01" lin · 
'",ni.1ted Unique owner poyI 
J.ol·coid WCIe-,' se_, "OIh 4(19 
W Moln. No 8. Wolis 10 ('ompul 
SJ15 ·SJ50 Wr lghl "rop.'" 
Monogem.nl ~19 · I SO I 
51·86 , .06801$1 
EXTRA NICE I bdrm fllrn . 1'10 ".15 
IOCOledon E Pori ~I Gf-odlludenl 
« mortif'd cO" o /. Avoll In 
Aupull 519·5818 . 
5 1·86 li;"~780151 
roul aoac:s CAM"'J • Fumilhed. wcll kcpt 
" Fa!! a\·.i1.blc 
- 2 to 6 Ekcirooml 
• 11 month leaK 
- Martin ProI)C.rticl 
· 68+S917 
IVY ""LL 
10' • . " _ 
Sits· nos 
- Efficicnciel 
- I btdrcom 
• All u tilh ia included 
eNC. Carpc1ina 
• ..... undrv 
- Ac.toll che:lI.rce:1 
( romcampul 
• R..lelapplv ,umme:r 
Kmetter only 
W r ight Prop. 
119S E. W alnut. S29· 180i 
, 3EDROOM APT W O:Jk f.,.. · 
nl.t!ed I bedroom novl e oYOU ; 
15 '576166 
5·5-86 9830BoI51 
SU8lE ... S£R5 NEEDE D f~ IU~' 
mer Cif"eo' Iocohon r lOlOloobl. 
rr~c. Coli Jeo" 'r'le « U, 5" ' 567 
5· 7·86 8997Bo:!'4 
BARGAIN 5UMMEP RA TES NIC"~ I 
ond 1 belr," op" 8~JI olf., '''' .... i 
lhe,... Coli Clyo. ~tIOIOnlan 519· 
,,,. 
5· 7·86 '846Bo1 S4 
APT SUMMER OR loll .. bedl"OOft'l. 
do.e·o SIU 68. SSW Of 519·38S' 
57,'e 9613Bol) .. 
NICE 1 BOP op' . I""nl,hed. SJ'5 
lum",tIf S'1O#01l Hf/OlondWOI. r 
f .... rnt)hf'd ColI ' S7·BE'6 0 m and 
Ie' . . ... 
5·7·U 983' 801 5. 
fUIlN 1 OR 3 &eI,m 10rg., do~e 
10 fOmplll 51 10 p.-r bd,rn "'1-
elud'nv wefer A"oll now 51'. ,,,. 
5·7·86 t'~"50I5' 
SUMMU SU8lET N/Cr I bdrm Opl. 
dOl. Ie compv.. ',btury ond 
JollndrO"T>Q 5" 85'S oil., 5 pfI"I 
~ '-46 997/80 151 
EXTRA meE od,m I.,r" no Qfl fS 
1OC'Oled on E Porls 51 Cif"od 
Iludenl or mort 'tId couple A"o;l 
.n A"1Ilnf 5:195.78 
5·1-46 9B5580 1 ~. 
N ,(:t =' BR dllple. P"!fOI. P"',o· 
110 £m~"O'd. SlI O mo S.d. A 
;1_'/ MO'(;tO S,d. 8 ovo " "'ug 
,'5 ~19·Jl I8 o;' ~' 5 pm 
5 5·86 997180 /51 
I .0000M FOI ~mmer V.,.,. d flOn. 
'.podo", . do •• 10 CO"'fH/1 . n". 1y 
lurn 1 ~ Coli 457·1719 
' ..JO .. 6 . • 10"801" 
GEOIfCETOWN M'AlfTMfNTS . 
lOVEl Y ~ fum « unfurn 
'."""0 foil. Sum_ #« , J . 4 . 
people Dlsp/oy open 10 .. dol',\" 
529·1111. 
5-5·86 .• IOYJIo 15' 
CAI"CHOAlE. QUlfT. tDfAL for 
'b;f:::no;o!:!fO I~:: Mel"; ij:'n9~ 
..... 
~·~-46 •. 906::'10153 
ON£ 8£DtOC)M FUIrNISt;ED Of" 
....n'lIN'Ib~ lorge. IIn#<; ", • . old. r. 
loll 01" wfndows Own.,- pori hoI. 
cold w:l'lfIf. UW9f'. trolh. 4 18 W 
Monr oe. Wolk 10COmpul . S2'soper 
monlh Wr lg hl Prop.tly 
Monol7fll"'flnl. 519. ISClI 
5· 7-86 ... 'J 1 6101~ 
, 80fUA. fU,N or unfurn . 
Logonlhlr. Apt; . UOCJ.S3SO ".r 
,.~o Wr lgh l Prop." y 
.¥ . .;mogem.nl 519· 1801 I ! · 1 .. 6 93J91015. 
~*** if********* 
• Moot Houst! : 
.. room. avail.ble: (or ... 
Jt umme:t , Fall &. Sprin, .. 
.. wuhfdr)', utcllhe: TV . .. 
.. fire: place, o n l\,StSOlmo. * 




Summer & Foil 
Furn. & Unfurn . 
one bedrooms, 
Furn . efficiencies 
Including: 
Carpet & A ir 
laundry Facilities 
Water, Trash & Sewer 
For InformaHon & Appt. 
549-6610 
Imperial Apts . 
408 S. Wall 
5 I EDIIOOM HOUf E 
1 MonthF ..... 
R.nt from May to May and 
sic ip your Jllne renl payment . 
this 5 bdrm. hus 2 bdrml . 
uplta irs & 3 dowrsla ir • • 
n.r. " .torage ar.d equipped 
wit, coin wOlh /dry ,,~ bring 
th.m from home Sprawling 
franl porch like t-Om.I)" ng 
'rom Lake Wobegon . 
310 H"t. r 
(behino1 ~: ... « .) 
You·,;:.iICondt from campul . 
With 5 rent II ' 160 eo .• 
but keep yo u r mOMy 




· Central Ai r (All EI ~clric) 
-I 'll Sa.h. 
• Wa.h~r& DrycC" 
· Microwavc 
- OI''''Nuhcr 
......... It All .... y ......... I'_ 
SIU', " ... st LAI •• " T .. nllM'ft 
.... " ....... "... "«ft, URlt, 
.  _ ... ,... ... -
_ .. _ef .... p"p!o 
w.. ...... _SL CIIU_n·.1I1 "IUd"", ,. 
_ .... C _ (IIIII"'C,"", ftldge ¢ 
rOf' COALE lOCA nON. tUIf~ 
fum e fflele '":",, 0"01' J lone hI. 
,--Jeo ••. depo. lI Gt-od ,,":1ettI, 
t."fy. obJo/ul.'y no pell . Coli U4. 
"'5. 5· 746 ..• 01tK'So ' \I 
(."'A~£ DISCOLINT HOUSI, G . 
' \)nlo. '1(' . ",,,,,,,,,. r rol .. , 1 bcfnon 
I",n opf 'ml W of C'dc. I. 
.0r?tOdo l"n Coll6,4 . .. I .. S 
6· I0-4t 0706Bo155 
FU'NISHED A'AflfTMlNTS I blodc 
ff"Ot'fICOmp<nOf " OW. Fr..mon. ' 
txft-m . lJ75 p« '"0 . 3 bdrm . 
~~mo AI.05bdrm hOVi. 1 
b led! 'rom CO'"P'-'I of §(,~ S 
' :")=;h~'~ r- person per .,,0 
.c.JO·8S . .. "~I" 
GfOtGUOWN SUMMl. SPEC:l:L 
A 1_ 10 .... ". oph ('". ~, 
~ .... ...,,...., 1'0, .. 1 ~n 1C~5 ;30 319· 
1111. 
" .10.116 .,.. .. 101 4101"9 
soon" PO'LAfif sr'En opc'f"l . 
"..."ts end room • . Jlll f ocruu 
.".., from COmpul. IUS' N~ of 
Unl. lIbt-oty Fllfn~tted One· 
a.dro lm. ' ·bedroom. "·bedroom. 
ond . fflclency c>wro.", /tI Co: · 
bottdole. pI"O¥lde n lghl IIgh' •• 
r . IlIs. plckllp. _'.r. grOIf 
1ft(" vlng. ".., control. ond .no ..... 
,..movol from CUy s ld.we'ls. Very 
rom"."" ... . ~f.. Coli ' S1· 73.51 
ond 519·5n1 10 I .. II whol you 
wonl ' s o!fOllobl. wh.n yOIl wonl 
" ... )0-'6 • . 11'1: 610"" ~~ ~~~.!r;;!:,fC;~.=l{:' 
Jus l Atnn. Slr_' from Compul 
To-thcKts •• ty l • • , bedroom. ond 
bo,h up. 1I.. .com. . Ic down 
Fvmll '-l on". wffh .te» .. ond 
r. frfgerolor. bul inN furnl . h1nvs 
oflen crwolloble locol".. ~ In 
CorbondoJe. fII"O"lde nlghl "ghl • . 
,.fvt . pIc."lIp. QrOS' ."awI"g ond 
.now , . mo " o ' r,om Cit y 
I ld.~1I1f1 V.ry comp. U"". 
~I .. . lJlO per mon,h Coli "51. 
13S1 end 519·S7n 10 ._ II wf'Io1 
~ wonl I. O"'o /lobl. when ~ 
wonl ll 
4·30·&6 •• 1017101" 
APAIITMEIo!TS 
SIU APPiiOVED 
AlrCond,, __ ... 
~"oo' Ck>' .. to~ 
,.....,.c:.or;.-oe; a-cooiGonU. 
SUMMUONLY-
Eff iciencie. & 3 adrrr, Apls 
'AU &SPtttNG· 
EHiciencl •• O nly 
~ 207 s. w. u C-.. le 
4 ' 7-4123 
Sho",,' Apl . l , oS pmM.W. F 
So! 11 ·2:3Opm 
Qt.'WTY f""ffHCY, I. ' . ond J 
bdrm "'P".; deon. qul. t. dose 10 
romp'" \upeotlor .~. _ II 
Mc7yor AUf~'. 611· l9ll 
6-1 0.16 • fL"':tllo lSS 
1 ,EDRrJOM APTS. fOI" May. )11 .... 
« AUS Itl ' Very nlc • • qu'" 451· 
n820 S19·5194 
5·7·86 ' 3!3801 5' 
N W C'OAlE • • fl I ond 3 bdtm • 
fltr" . ulll/l" , Indd M .... , ,olr. 
. .... mr.WI" for fo il 457·1941 . 
6- Jl..al • 91lJ80l56 
ONE I£~OOM A1'T ._ llobl. 5· 
IS·86 8ehlnd "fIC. C.,~Ier UBD 
monln, 579·1 31' or 519· 1:39 
6· 12·86 . . • . 16~5101!1 
THREE 'fmlOOMS AOOs.: fr(Wfl 
_ Ilbrory, do •• 10 SIU SJlO 
. _ . lJ90 10/1. 1(.)7 Men·OfI 
S19· I32" CI' 519· 1 sn 
6-12-46 865610 :57 
UNFUflfNISHED ONE ID«M A..-oll 
now or May, SJOO ITIO . ' nc:lud .. 
Mool. go. ond weI. , . '.11 ok. no 
dogs 157·'59S belwee#l ~ ond 
""" ".19-'6 • 916510144 MU.,... '(S8OftO I U . cleon. 
"",leI 0,.., • • 1'Iode SIlS mon,h 
~'4'70 
5.7-'6 'J9IIoI~ 
ONE .EOIOOM APA RTMENr 
Oeo". ,,,,nIl "-<I. ,.nl Sl 25 "., 
monln "'e al. wot.r. "OIh. U5 pe' 
month AI.., loklng summer ond 
fo il contrOct'1 tocolHf 2 mIl., Eo., 
0' Cof'bondol. . No ".h I Ptton. 
~,.lOO1 allfIt 5ptn. or ~'·66 " d..,.. 
6. 17.86 . . 861710 15' 
CAIIONDAlE MUST SEE Irond 
_ . 1 br • o lr. dedr . • hcKllt. 10 
m'n. from ("'dol. . Appliance • . 
W?Ier. fro . h end lawn moln· 
'enonc:e Inc:lvded m5 monl" . 
~9·6910 




• ~, ~ ,tntl ,. 'Ill" ' . 
....II ,A!'I'· '. ' ' \ \ 1\,·,\ .1. 
EHlcI. ney Apartm. nts 
Spring hm.,t.r 
REDUCED RATES 
FOR SPRI"Ci I 
Ba rl •• · . lo lr· Dont 
52'·4042-4 5 l · S42l 
U ' · )9-Z' 
B4lning R4l01 
Estot4l 
205 E. Ma in 
45 7·211 4 
IL Hti:. ... ~ ----'~ 
WE SPECIAUZE IN good ~I,'y 
notnlng bolh neo' compv. ond ,n 
I'Dmlly oreol Our novl. ' are _ II 
"'.U!o,N. cleon ond howe ,,,,o"y 
IPH'o l feo'ut.. Ilich os "~,, 
cob.neH . ,.lIn l,hed hl:r~wo.xl 
l /oors ,-.;llnG' fonl ond rOlhedro l 
ceIli ng .. : .:q;e hop It~. 
, .lt lg.rOlo,s c.dor b.o·ft.d 
eell'ng'. dfl("Q ond ceram.e I"ed 
tub'li'to_s w. hove one h~se 
.: .-ollobl •• n Jvne ond f, ... h:J;,'lfI1o 
o ..... llobl. in AUVV" No pel ' one yr 
!eo,. ond de-pol"s rltqulred ! " 
3'73 
5· 10·16 '3378bl55 
! ' RGE T,..REE BEDROOM hoItle 
behlnd"fIe C.nl.r "''''tl,/obl. 5 I', 
B6 109 E "r,"",on 519· I". or 5;:" , 
ISJ9 N ope" 




-air conditioned , COrp4!,.d 
-IS mIn. w a lk locompus 
- wale r includ~d 
- furn ished. qu,.' 
Now Renting For 
Summ ... .. Fali 
549·6~ 
: IQ\N leasing 
;:::!ficicnc ies 
I & Z bedroom apts 
Mobile Homes 
Clean 




LEWIS PARK STUDY BREAKI 
Lewis Park Apartments now leasing remainder 
Apartments for summer and fall terms . 
• Convenient location • Microwave 
• Swimming pool and 2 tennis courts • Dishwashers 
• W eight room • Central air 
One bedroom .. ....... . . (starting ad $250 100 Ea.t Gnlnd 
Two bedroom (4 P'!rson) ... .. ...... $420 457-0446 
Four bedroom . ... . .. ......... .. . $500 
Daily Egyptian, Apri l 30, 1916, P",17 





FRIEMAN V ALLEY 
$400·$450 
-Furn or Unfurn. 
·2bedroom~ 
- 1 y, boths 




-Walk to Com pus 
- l a undry 
WALNUT 5 UARE 
$195·$305 
-Efficiencies 
- One and two bedroom 
-furn or Unlurn 
' 5 min . from Compus 
t Laundry 





- Furn o r Unturn . 





-Furn . or Unlurn. 
-S m in . from Compus 
- l orge . modern 
-Air/ Carpet 
-laundry 
- Some pets allowed 
BILLYllltYAN 
$275·$310 
-2 bdrm . house 
-Moint. & mowing 
by owner 
·604 Billy Bryon 
NEWER~ 
$220.$250 
- Two bE-droom 
-Furn. or Unlurn . 
- 1 % m i!es behind 
Ramada Inn 
C NTRY CLUB 
~ 
$300·$483 
- Three bedroom 
-Furn . or Unturn . 
-Carpet / A .C. 
- Specl.:"us . mode-in 
·Poo!. l OIJ:-:dry 
RENTAL OFFICES 
701 W. Mill str_t 
(Ivy Hall) HOUItS: ,., Mon·.rl 
1195 E. Walnut 
. (Sugar Tr_) 
HOUItS: 9·' Monday.frlday 
Week .... : IIy appointment 
529-1101 • 529-1741 .457-4312 
Page Ill, Daily Egyptian, .Ay>riI30. 1_ 
, •• 10~.~ .... 1"' ....c. 
l_. w.,...,...o.t<y.. .. ttl,''" 
,~ SI;r5 .. _'" 
fND!II'DCJ" L CONt ll-. ca . ... .. .. .... a 
(N\ON.f IN'ST .. N(f ~ 
~I./MM[. ~U'll tfl.~ " " ""I\ .'L I 




* CARBONDALE * 
1133 mo,. 1 bdrm. fvml~, 
1 bloc!.!, frof?' jlU 457 ·7941 
1156 ma .. a ll ul ili t i.s ,n, 
d uded. furn ished. ne xi 10 
51U. .57·7941 
11~ mo .. sludlo. fum',hed. 
2 blocks from 51U. S49" 4~1 
11 iu mo .. a ll ut ilitl. , I ~ · 
.:Iuded. fumi,hed. 1 block 
'rom 51U. 437 ·5631 
1177 mo . . a ll ul ili,j" in. 
dude<!. furni,hed. 1 block 
from 51U. S49-6S21 
117'tmo .. t bdrm. fumiIhed, 
2 block, from 51U. 549,'4s.-
1175 mo .• :2 bdrm. fumi.hed. 
1 block from 51U. "57-7941 
,175 mo,. :2 bOm. mobile horne 
furnis hed . '.t. Wekome 
529·2620 
11'2 mo . . eHiclency . turn· 
' .... od . I b lock from 51U. 
457·7Q41 
1175 mo .• klrge eM . opl . pelt 
~kome , 
529·2610 P-IYI 
211 W_MoII" It. I 
~ ..... , .. 
I£OUCfO. HUGe 4 b.Oroom, 7 1,1 ,3 !Mod.oom:. cle ol'! . ,. .... oree 
boths, pewch, J04 f Coller 1"00 I clo •• to C'Ompu' , we'.' of'd tro. h p. 
summM, UOO'oll 1·98S·7.567 U ,"." •• n. d Slimme r rO Il,1 
S· 7.16 98SlIblS4 ovallob. Coli ' ''· 13'' o. 4S7.49J • 
oa' ,. "Vi": 
.-:7r.: ViSit some of 
Carbondale's beSt main· 
tained houses. apls . and 
Ij "!hile homes. 
~.e,,': From us. and we 
promise to provide the 
friend ly. responsive 
service you're looking for· 
now and in the future . 
WOODRUff 
SERVICES 
..... ,., ... '" ....... 
$50/ month Summer Rates 
w ith Fall / Spring Contract 
tNDOORPOOl 
LAUNDROMAT 




• FRS M()N'TH'S RENT • 
INOUIRE NOWI 
, "'''drooms 
- Cobl. & SoI.II". TV 
- N.cel.,. furn lihed and 
Carpeted 
- E: :-01'19 '" Sovlng and 
Nalurol Coo , 
Sell '"9 
- New LaundromoT Focl/ " lc " 
- Nea r Compu, 
- SOH.,. No Pe h. Acc epted 
fOIl MOItIINPOeMAnofiI 





{JUII off Eost Pork) 
SUMMER JOBS 
APPL Y NOW FOR TEMPORARY SUM ~ER WORK 
We need all office skills and light industrial worlten. 
when.lr. St . lauls. Call far an Interview: 
South ••••••• 832· 3040 
Clayton ..... 721-3955 
Westrort..·878-6225 
Downtown. • 241-342 I 
a-terfIeId... 532·9929 
CDI TEMPORARY Sf.VICES. INC_ 
St. louiS. M issouri 
Not an -'seney. Myer fee 
~"A.ppcM~; 
7005. U",hr" h" 
~nnOtU4~ f_II,, !kmca 
MOVING BOX S.UE. 
Sal. Price 
Book Box 1.5 CU. It . 89C 7:lC 
3<u. h . Box SI.29 99C 
• . 5 cu . h . Box SI.69 SI.25 
L':sh Borrell Box S2.95 $1 .75 
Wardrobe Box 16.75 ~.95 
SOh. Rope S2 .59 SI.95 
Tape2"x55yds. SI.9O S1.15 
SUP"-" UMITfD· OffIll UPlIIIS MA., 10, 1 
E·J: RENTAL CENTER.. . 
RYDER TRUCK RENTAL 
1817 W. 5yc0m0re. C'cble.IL PH: .S7~I27 orm~ 
"RES£fIVE YOUR MOVING TRUCK NOW I" 
FOR A VU'I' ImponG"' ~\log. 
11101457·5"9 
4-JO.U . ' 191JI 49 
NUD CASH? CONTACT In. H.orlr 
~~~"~f«~;~ 
COtIf.nh .fl'I'ddlng, d oln.s. 5mall 
houw.ehold oppflonce, D<vI ', pod 
'e m. 1.11 'em l MoII·SoI, 10·" , 5~· 
, .. , 
5· 7-10 
I "'t,It·Uf"hf- l 
FLEAM A .lefT. ANNA 
FAIfGItOONDS /II4ay J, 1om·3pm, 
10tt! _ , 11 ~tMs. on"~. 
boob , 100' • • lur>qW UJ-6IOS 
5.'-16 ... ' ....• U!4KI S; 
cd, 
l:S 
Ch.llenginR opportunity to join the 
profeo,ionalstaff in our CHEMICAL 
DEPENDENCY PROGRAM. You will 
work al a Coun~~lor with Chemk al 
Depeodcnt patientl in our inpatl" -' t. 
outpatient, .and aftercare pro~!'!.:tJI. It il 
desired that candidates have a Bachelor' s 
decree in Social Services, PsycholollY. or 
other allied health services. Certified or 
eliaible by the Ulinois DruC Abuoel 
Substance Abuse Counselor Certification 
B<lard. 
We off~. an excellent benefit packaae and 
competitive .. lary. We are a prop-euive, 
sec" e health car<' orpnizatioll. 




CALL COLLICT: (6181 Sti-8776 
DaUy Egyptian. April:lO, , • • Po,. 19 
Athletics boosted by campus group SPA launches 
1 st athletics 
promotion idea 
By SI •• e Me"l" 
Sports Editor 
Undergraduate Student 
Orga nization President Tony 
Appleman may not be here 
next fall to see how well the 
idea works, but some of his last 
days a t sru-c a re being spent 
initiating Salukis Promoti .. g 
Athletics (SPA ), 
According to Appleman , 
SPA is a student group in-
tended to be a promotional 
group for SlU-C athletic" 
programs. It is sepa ra te from 
the a thlet:cs departments, will 
be composed of students and 
will serve as ii direct Hason 
between Athletics Director 
Jim Livengood a nd the student 
body I Applema n said. 
" SPA will e ncourag e 
sportsmar.ship, wilh emphasis 
on showing up a t a thletic 
events. a nd showing our school 
spirit / ' Appleman said. " In no 
way do we want to encourage 
bad sportsmanshp - thars 
one of the things we' l! 
hopefully prevent by providing 
a fUll and worthwhile outlel. ' · 
Apoleman thought of the 
idea lor a class project, ran the 
idea by Livengood and 
r(."ceiv~ rave reviews from 
the a. hlet ics departmenrs 
chief adl"1inistra tor. 
" We 'vt got IOO-percent 
support from Livengood." 
Appleman said. " We all hope 
tha: SPA can playa major role 
in ncouraging a nd promoting 
all lU-C athletics events." 
Appleman said the group 's 
fi rst meeting would be held at 5 
p.m. Thursday "' the Green 
Room in the Arena . The 
meet ing wi1l be an orientation 
to the group, .ts ideas a nd its 
goal '. App!em... sa id the 
init:a l me~ling ..... ould con-
centrate on f'nd ing people 
interested in committing time 
to SPA and "finding out who's 
going to take lhe ball and run 
wilhil.'· 
.. Anyone i nterested in 
leadershj ~ , management or 
org~inza t ional skills should 
show up," Appleman said. 
" Irs jus t a great opportunity 
for those who lill assume 
leadership responsibilities for 
SPA since we're s tar ting frc: 
Lake of Egypt 
Crappie tourney 
entries due 
Always talking about " the 
one that got away?" 
If so here's your chance to 
calch a cra ppie and r rove your 
a ngling skills to ail your 
fishing friends who may find 
your tales a li ttle too fishy to 
believe. 
On May 3 at the Lake of 
Egypt, a two-man crappie 
tournament will be held with 
trophies a nd cash prizes to 
local anglers fortllnale enough 
to la nd the .. ver-popular 
crappie. 
The Greater E ~yptia n Two-
Man Buddy Crappie Tour-
nament will featJre prizes for 
the largest cra,>pie and the 
tltree boats bri ,'ging in the 
highest poundage of fish 
The lournamenl sw r1s at 7 
a .m. a nd will ru n through 2 
p.m. with a short meeting for 
con testants one-half hour 
before the tournament begins. 
Deadline for entering the 
tournament is Thursday, May 
1. 
Only live bait can be used, 
which will be provider! by the 
Egyptian Hills Marina. Entry 
fees are ~lO per person or S20 a 
team. with $1 of all fees 
collected going into a fund 
used to restock the lake. 
_-\mount I)f cash prizes will 
depend r,n the amount of entry 
fees collected. 
For more information, call 
995-3449. 
" ralch. They ' ll be able to 
learn those skills while having 
a lot of fun ." 
Appleman added that a ll 
plans being made for !.oe group 
are tentati vi~ since officers 
have not yet been installed . 
"SPA's ideas are subject to 
change as the group 
develops," A)Jp!ema n said. 
Appleman sHid the group 
" 'i11 work with all Saluki 
.. thlelics events bu will 
concentrate on revenue· 
generating sports such as 
football and basketball. 
" Hopefully, SPA will net 
enough recruits to spread over 
all SJU-C athletics events," 
Appleman said. " We want to 
be fair t.o everyone. including 
the sports that don ' t generate 
a lot of money. " 
Appleman said tha t SPA will 
create themes for certain 
events. with possibilities 
ranging from block sections at 
football games and posters of 
the " Hill Gang. ,. 
" Our goal is to incr4:).3se 
attendance by 100 percent : ' 
Appleman said. " We wa nt to 
be the 12th man on the footb~ 1I 
field, the sixth man on the 
court with the basketba ll 
Salukis and the lOth player a; 
baseball games." 
Appleman said several 
campus or~anizations have 
been contacted and a lmost all 
of them are interested in sup· 
porting SPA. The groups in-
clude the Student Life Ad-
visors, Intergreek Council, the 
Black Affairs Council, the 
USO , the Graduate and 
Profess ional Stude nt 
Organization , the Student 
Programming Council and the 
Student Alumni Committee. 
th~fl~'::;~rS:i3i~;:'?~~~i~ 
Livengood , who ~ad told 
Applema n of a conversation 
with a former SJU-C s tudent 
who told the athletics director 
that " he used to be a Saluki. " 
" Once you a re a Saluki, you 
should always be a Saluki," 
Appleman said. " and that's 
one of the ideas wc' re trying to 
promote here. Installing the 
proper school spiri t in people 
on campus now ~ould turn out 
to be a big hdp to the athletics 
departments in th~ future , 
when student> have graduated 
but still want to be a part of 
SIU-C." 
Appleman and Livengood 
are undecided where funding 
for the project will come from , 
out Livengood sa id that the 
money could not come from 
student activity fees sinCe::! 
students a lready contribute (0 
the athletics fund . LivengO\.'!l 
said he wouJd be working on a 
mor~ defined budget in the 
immediate future 
"An)'nne who's interested 10 
SaJuki pride, s ports and 
athletiel> should show up al 
Thursday's meeting," Ap· 
pleman toaid. HW(; want to 
show our athletes tha t W~ know 
who they are and that we 
appreciate their hard work 
and effor ts ." 
Applema n said he hopes the 
group gets " everyone on 
campus to join in and ma ke 
SPA a success for the atilletlc; 
departments and for the 
University, 'I 
Tony Appleman, USO 
president and organizer 
of Saluk:s Promoting 
Athl~tics , said tha t the 
group's fir s t project 
k:cks into action a t either 
Sa turday 's or Sunday's 
baseball game against 
Indiana State. 
According to Ap-
pleman, SPA will be 
there to take picutres of 
the " Hill Gang," which 
will be superimposed 
ove: a picture of the 
Saluki baseball team a nd 
SGld next year. 
"Tbe tea m has a good 
chance of winning the 
Valley :iUe this season 
a nd we think irs a great 
way to star t SPA off 
right ," Appleman said 
Applem." " id the 
proceeds from th~ photo- I 
calander will go back into _ 
the SPA ' s yet -to· be· 
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Women's golf squad signs 
3 recruits for 1986 season 
By Anita J . Sloner 
StatfWriter 
Three recruits s igned lell .a r:i 
of intent to play women's golf 
'or the Salukis next faiL 
Lisa Meritt of Fairfield . 
Julie Shuma ker of Fort 
Wayne, Ind., and Lisa Johnson 
of Glendale, Wis., will join the 
Salukis next seasnn under 
Sonya S~lberger. who enters 
her third year of coaching. 
Meritt fired a score of 77 at 
the par-72 Jackson County 
Country Club i·~ Carbondale to 
capture the Illinois State High 
School Association sectional 
titlo. She advanced to finish 
sixth at the IHSA State 
Tournament. 
Meritt , an all-around 
athlete, also excelled in soft-
ball and earned all-conference 
and MVP hnnors in basketball . 
Meritt brings just two years 
of competitive experience but 
a fcur-year golf background to 
the Salukis . 
;'U S,J is hungry to learn," 
Stalberger said . " She hasn' t 
had a whole lot of instruction. 
but can develop into a fine 
coller;iategolfer ... 
At Hoot-I. Stalberger said 
Mer;tt is a little short and will 
have to work to add distance to 
her game. 
;'1 see her as a four~year 
contributor to our program. 
She could play in our top five 
this fall ," Stalberger said . 
Meritt chose SIU over 
lilinois Slate, Arizona, Hawaii , 
Mississippi and others . 
Although undecided on a 
major. Meritt plans .1 career 
involving golf. 
From a golf-oriented family, 
Shumaker finished 14th at the 
Indiana High Schov~ Tour· 
nament. She learned most of 
her game from Doug Eooth. 
the professional at Pin Valley 
Country Club in Fort Wayne 
"Indiana has one of the btst 
junior programs in th.· 
n.ation ,'· Stalbergcr said. 
" Doug Booth has had about 
five women players who have 
competed collegia tely . 
Because of the high level of 
competition in Indiana , her 
14th place finish at the stale 
tourney is comparable to 
Lisa's sixth-place finish in 
Illinois. " 
Although she needs work on 
her short game to huild con-
sistency. Shumaker boas ts 
distance , experience and 
positive attitude as strengths. 
" When the chips ?re down 
her atiilude ra:ll!y shows -
she really hates to get beat ," 
Sla lberger said 
Shumaker decided on SIU 
over Indiana . Colorado State. 
Western Kentucky. Georgia 
~nd others. She plans to major 
ill marketing. 
Johnson showed consistent 
improvement during her high 
school career. From a 15li,· 
place finish in the Wisconsin 
State tournament as a 
sophomore, Johnson climbed 
to fifth her junior year and 
Soviets win 1 st round 
of gymnastics series 
By M.J. S .. rshek 
StaHWriler 
" Rocky IV" it's Dol, but 
Soviel and American < thletes 
are at it again, this time in 
gymna.tics exhibitions . 
Contrary to the endirg in 
Stallone's movie. the Sl,viets 
won this time. 
Brian Babcock , SIU-C 
assistant gymlldstics coach, 
and seven other American 
world-class gymnasts com-
peted Sunday afternoon in 
Boston against the Soviet 
gymnastics team and lost, 
2lI4 .6G-291.75. 
The top eight gymnasts in 
the United States, including 
Babcock and 1984 Olympic 
team membes Scott Johnson 
and Tim Daggett, " showed 
jmprovement over their 
perfm'mance at the World 
Games," said Saluki men 's 
coach Bill Melde. The V.S. 
team scored in the Jow 28:.1 's in 
the World Games held last 
November in Montrea l. 
The S< !iets took first 
through fifth places in the all -
around wilh the top score 
being 59.00. Johnson was the 
first American gymnast to 
pia ce . la'<:ingsixlh with 3 scon-
of 58.35 . Babcock gr.bbt:d 
eighth place with a score of 
58.10. 
The Soviet-U.S. matcilUp 
continues \ 0 make the 
exhibition circuit throughout 
the U.S. wilh its next stop in 
New Ha ven, Conn.. Monday 
night. J3cksoO\'ilIe, Fla ., on 
Thumday will be the next 
showdown lhen it's on to New 
York City where the exhibition 
will be broadcast on ESPN, 
said Meade. 
Other gymnasts on lhe U.S. 
team are Mike Rice of 
University of Oklahoma, Phil 
Cahoy of the University of 
Nebr.,.ka, Brian Ginsberg of 
the Ul.iversity of California at 
Los Angeles and Dan Hayden 
of Arizona State University. 
Arizona State and Nebraska 's 
team placed first arod second, 
respect.ively~ ill NCAA com-
petition April 5. 
Babcock will travel to Italy 
to compete in the Grand Prix 
of Rome May 18-23. Ranked 
third in the nation, Babcock 
will represent the U.S. in a 
(i~!J of 24 countries. 
Olympian Scott Johnson 
passed up the meet because he 
is getting married, according 
<0 Meade. Fellow Olympian 
Tim Daggett injured his foot in 
tile Grand Pf!X last year ar.d 
decided not to press his luck by 
competing ~ n th~ meet again. 
SIU will reM five gymnasts 
to compete in the United States 
Gymnastics Federation 
re,1ional meet May 17-18. This 
cum petition will qualify 72 
gymnasts to compete in the 
USA Champio~f:!jps Jbn!! 19--21 
in IndianapoHs. 
The Salukis making the 
federation trip a re Babcock , 
assistant coach John Levy, 
Brendan Price, David Lut-
terman and h'eshman Brent 
Reed. Coach Meade said that 
he feels it's time Reed " get his 
feet wet. " 
The top eight gymnasts from 
the USA C'..ampionships will 
go to Mosr JW to compete in the 
Goodwill games July 5-20. The 
competition includes 24 sports 
and is similar to a mini-
Olympics, Meade said. It is the 
project of entrepreneur Ted 
Turner. 
third her senior ye1r. Last 
Jul y . Johnson won the 
Milwauk"e Sentinel Tour-
nament with an 81. 
At Nieolet High SChOOl. 
Johnson earned golf MVP 
honors all four ye1rs. 
Going into coilege, Johnson 
hits the ball an averag~ of 230 
yards off the tee. but can also 
make gains in the short game, 
Stalbergersaid. 
A good student, .Johnson 
wrote and directed a television 
production which placed 
second in a state contest. She 
pJans to major in com-
munications or hotel and 
restaurant management at 
SIU and chose the Salukis over 
Wisconsin-Madison and 
Wisconsin-Whitewater. 
Stalberger said two common 
q!Jalities of the three recruits 
stand out. 
"They' re all hungry to earn 
and they ' re all -a r ound 
athletes." she said . "They 
know thai year-round com-
petition and conditioning are 
needed to be successful and 
are willing to make that kind of 
commitment. ,. 
Pizza 
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At Stiles Art Department. we know the cost of final 
I 
projects can be costly. And who wants a deflated wallet ;' 
right before Summer Vacation! That's why we've discounted 
some of your basic materi" ls iust when you need them , 
most. Here's WI · ··.' s special : 
10%·2' "' Off 
Creenl Matte- Board WInSQf'Newton O il & ACI-,'! ... :c.a . .. :, va Paints. Speedball penseu. 
penhol~rs .nd Nibs. Inks. ~ngln~flng suppll~s. sc.J~s . ul~"gles. French curve set.! 
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wdes o. Zi~IOM Co~ ShHt~ 
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Spue Silwr d, .fli", ublt-· 
24.16liz<! for 0:4,. '99.'5. 
An elcellent N,..lin for .:~ SlOU! 
AND MORE ! 
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529-4950 
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At Stiles. we known & 
meet your class needs. 
That's why we' re 
The Educated Art Store. 
The American Tap 
1-~ .~ Happy Hour 
~ ,~ '. AI~~=! !I~~!ht L ;:: I 40. Draft, 
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Junior varsity baseball team blooms 
By Ron Warnick 
Staff Writer 
After helping revilali:.:e the once-skelelal junior varsity 
baseball program three years ago, coach Ken Neuhaus is 
starting to see his program bloom. 
Dale Kisten, who pitched two years under Neuhaus on the 
jayvee squad, has come out of nowhere to be the Salukis' No. I 
pitch"r with a HI record and team-low 2.07 earned :lIn average. 
"With the success of Kisten, we've got to say the junior varsity 
has contributed to the baseball prqgram," Neuhaus said. 
" The hilosophy of the junior varsity program is to develop 
young p ayers. especially pitchers. " Neuhaus explained. "It's 
al50 for thos~ who've been struggling a t the varsity level. ,. 
THOSE STRUGG LI NG pitchers who once threw some innings 
of jayvee ball against good local junior college teams. including 
John A. Logan, Rend Lake and Southeastern Illinois, al e Todd 
Neibel, Lee Meyer and Tim Hollmann. 
One of Ne~haus ' pel pitching projects this year is freshman 
pitcher Anthony Vaughn . A douole-sport athlete in baseball and 
football , he has won three games after battling his appetite 
ea rl ie" in the year. He s truck out 10 batters in las t week's victory 
at John A. Logan College. 
"HE CAME !NTO practice on January about 20 
pounds overweight. We knew he ":<1 ability ; he just har! ;lhy;; ical 
problems. " Neuhaus said . . ' : Know Coach Ray Dor! and ~ i>ring 
football practice had a jot '.0 do witb getting his weight down 
"He's turned out to Iy, an outslanding playeo- un the team. I 
compare him to Dak Kisten 's situation last year ," he said . 
Neuhaus has also worked with freshman throwe,' Richa rd 
Roya lty. 
jayvee squad last year because, Neuhdus sheepishly admits, he 
didn ' t realize the value of his quickness. 
" He's gelling on base 60 percent of the time," he said. " He's 
the key to our offense," 
SIIORTSTOP Chris SmiL" has " the best hands in the whole 
baseball program," Neuhaus said, but needs to strengthen his 
throwing arm. 
During the late 19705, these prorr.ising athletes probably would 
h.ve been gathe~ing splinters on the bench, as the jayvee 
program had bee I pretty much phased out by the late 19705. 
However, in tbe fall of 1983, Coach Richard " Itchy" Jones 
needed a n outlet to test' the arm of freshman pi tcher Brian 
Welch, who was recovering from a serious arm injury. 
JONES REACHED down a nd chose Neuhaus, a student 
ass istant coach at Wisconsin·Eau Claire, for the junior varsity 
coaching spot. 
" He probably gave me the biggest b"eak of lny coaching 
career," Neuhaus said. " Being from a small Wisconsin school 
and having never been involved in big-time college bas~ball , he 
gave mea chance to get my feet wet. 
" He was defir.itely laking a chance ber.ause he didn ' t know 
about me." he added. " I think he sensed that I was basically a 
r;ood person who wanted a cha nce to get into college cOlching." 
UNFORTUl'OATElY, Welch never completely regaioed ',is 
once-astonishing pitching velocI ty, although he has made, fine 
a thletic career ior himsel( in the Saluki basketba ll program. 
Looking back at the first two y""rs as a junior varsity coach , 
Neuhaus says he wasn't as effective as he could have been 
btc~use he "wanted to be around the varsity too much." 
Sporto, IlI inoi. 62286 
OPEN YEA~ ROUND WEEKENDS 




$prine _.t.r Special 
1 sf Jump Course 
Camplete $95 
(good Ihn.' Moy 5 1986) 
We ore us ing the new 
Student Squar~ Purcchute 
T'tEMANTA 
(or soft . easy land ings 
2nd thru 5th Jump 
S25aach 
(618) 443-9020 or 
" HE NEEDS TO drop down to throw from the side to get more THAT CHANGED last year afler returning from a six-month (61 8) 443.2091 
movement out of his pite 'hes . He neerls another pitch other than coaching tcW' in South America with the U.S.BasebaIlFC'Jeration 
his overhand fa stb81i," Neuhaus sa id. as a pitching coach and hitting instructor. ..ING THIS AD IN FOR 
Neuhaus has a lso been impressed with speedy leadoff man " I didn ' t speak Spanish, so it was very imporlant to me to '10~ FIRST J~COUIISI 
Dowaync TomJin Tomlin. a redshirt freshman, was cut from the develop nonverbal communication skills ." (~-.od until May S) 
~----------------------------- -~-~~~~====~ Blues, 'Leafs 
face off for 
series finale 
ST. LOUIS <uP!) - The 
home ice adva nta ge w i1l 
provide the impetus needed to 
boost Ule SI. Louis Blues to 
victory in their playoff series 
finale against the Toronto 
Maple Leafs , Blues forwa rd 
Bernie Federko said Tuesday. 
With the teams tied in the 
best-<>f-seven ser ies, the Norris 
Division championship will be 
decided Wednesday at The 
Arena. 
The Maple Leafs evenro the 
series at three willS each with 
a 5-3 victory Monday. 
Federko, the Blues' leading 
scorer in the regular season 
and acting captain, said the 
~~bo~~de f~~o;:ltr~e~e~~~~~d 
advance to the semifinals for 
the first time s ince 1972. 
" We have the upper ha nd," 
said Federko. " It 's our fans , 
our building, sn VIC have no 
reason to bow our heads. 
" They ' ve had troubl e 
t.ea ting us in our building and 
we have to hope it continues. 
We've be<!n behind the eight 
ball lots of limes bef"re, bUi 
we've corne u!l big when our 
backs were against the wall ... 
Toronto left winger Steve 
Thomas said he likes the 
Maple Leaf,' chances, 
" Tllis is definitely heart 
atlack hockey," Thomas said. 
"I've got 10 feel confident ; it 's 
just there for the taking." 
St. Louis coach Jacques 
Demers said he planned no 
major changes for the climatic 
battle. 
" We'U have to sit down and 
make some minor adjustments 
but nothing major," Demers 
said, " We had our chances to 
put them away and we didn' t. 
Our heads are held high and 
we're at home. 
"Tbe Leafs wp.re fighting for 
tbeir li"es, Now there are two 
teams fighting for their lives. 
IT we can play 60 minutes lL'<e 
we played the first 35 (Mon-
day) we should be successful ," 
Demers said the pressure 
was not on the Blues, although 
they had the better record in 
the rpgular season. 
"Toronto wants '!· ... e~"Y0ne to 
believe the " .. ",;sure is on the 
Blue;, but It's nol," 
pag~'-L D~ i1Y EgyPI;;'~: AP.f,il sci , l~ 
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There is a movie 
that you should see 
even before you 
"About Last Night..: , should see it. wiil not be released until 
July 2, but we wanted you to see it 
before school lets out. That'S why we're 
showing you what is really a "work in 
progress': which in this case means that 
the sound, the music and the ~olor are 
not Quite in a final state. 
Obviously, we're proud of 
"About Last Night.. :' 
or we wouldn 't be this anxious 
for you to see it. 
I 
~ "about 
It'S abOut commitment. last 
it'S aoout humor. It'S abOut sex, W"It ~ghlt " 
It'S about emotion, It'S abOut friendship. AA.ILi •• • 
It'S "abOut last nighL" 
TRI·STI.R PICTURES PRESENTS P.' I ARNOt.D STIEFEL AND BRETi 10000N P!lI)OUCTION AN EOWARl' ZW1Q( FILM 
ROe LOWE "ABOUT LAST NIGHT ." O£MI MOORE 
JIM BELUSHI ELIZABrnt PERKINS Executive PmC'JCET AANOLD STIEFEL 
0Ii0ina1 Music Score by MILES GOODMAN MUSIC Supel'isea by BONES HOWE I 
Edilor HARRY KERAMIDAS Production Designer IDA RANDOM Director 01 Photogrilllli ANDREW OINTENFASS i 
Based upon "Ser.ual Pe<ve~ in Otocago" by DAVID MAMff ~y by TIM KAZUHiNSY.Y & DENISE DeCLUE 
W ':"";7,;I' " .. , . • H' Produced by JASON BrETT ''1(j STUART Ot<EN [Jo,ected by EIJWI\RIJ ZW1Q( ' "'s,'" ~llASE . " 
,_Tn-&..!P'Iet!.I't!s tnc " Roghb •• ' •• •. 
BOIlOWE 
DEMI MOOBE JIM IELUlHI ~UZAIETH PERKINS 
VARSITY THEATRE FREE SCREBING ~!BS.!:;~gs 
THURSDAY, MAY 1 SOUTHERN~I~~~tNIVERSITY 7 :30 PM rockets ate tequJed. Ticketaavallable at SPC Films Office. 
NOCOOE 
GRIDDER,--
from Page 24 
happy, but took his usual 
workmanlike attitude 
about his new situation. 
"The hard work is just 
s tarting. Now I have to 
make the club. " Baugh 
said. ' 'I'll go to camp 
early beca use the center 
position is so complex. 
" I will put my best foot 
forward ." Baugh vowed. 
" [ have made a com· 
mitment to the Kansas 
City Chiefs ." 
Bob Springer , the 
Chiefs' public r elations 
director, said he was 
pleased to give Baugh a 
chance and thought he 
would be able tv make 
the I p..a m. 
Baugh new to Kansas 
Cily Tuesday night for a 
Wednesday press con· 
ference. 
A t press time, wide 
receiver James " Flame" 
Stevenson had not been 
drafted . Another 
potential Saluki draftee, 
defensive end Darren 
Wietecha. had also not 
y e t been selec t ed. 
Pro~essional teams had 
indicated that Wietecha. 
if clrafted . would play in 
the linebacker spot. 
Whose fault? 
Th. No.2 S8lukl doubl.s I .. m of Chris ViscontI, left, .nd 
J.lro Ald ..... rgued betw .. n ",,!:lts .boul • missed shoi 
In Itlel r malch .g.ln.llndl .... Stele 1 •• 1 Tue.d.y. Th. duo 
won, 6-3, 6-4. 
DRAFT, from Page 24,----
director. "This is who was on 
the board when it came our 
turn and who we liked . He has 
the qualities to be "ig time." 
The feeling was with 
quarterbac k Chuck Long, 
defensive end Leslie O'Neal 
and offensive linemen Brian 
Jozwiak, ':ohn Rienstra ti nd 
Jim Dombrowsk i s till 
a va ;la ble, the Chiefs could 
ha ve dea lt their choice and 
s till gotten Bell. 
Some lea rns tODk that sort of 
gamblE and won. It was widely 
known tha t Ea gles c)ach 
Buddy Ryan want~ 'T ~:Y:! ':; 
A&M fullback Anthony r , ney. 
But he rolled the dice with Onio 
tate r unning i>dck Keith 
Bvars and h i ~ twice·broken 
rieht foot with the dra ft ·s tOlh 
pick and s ti ll la nded Toney 
With the second 's round IOUI 
pick . 
New England , ignoring 
Boston College nose tackle 
Mike Ruth, bolstered its strong 
running game with the first-
round addition rf Southern 
Methodist's ReggIe Dupard 
before scoring Ruth on the 
second rounn. Mter getting 
Haight in U .. :- first r ,)und, the 
Jets to,ok l'o.'g Williams. 
Before the draft, Jets per-
sonnel dircc
'
'', Mike Hickey 
said if WIlliams Weie availabe 
on the firsl round . it would be 
" manna from hea·/en ." 
The Gia nts a nd ·~gers were 
the busies t trading teams. 
l!-esides the four tra des over 
the fi rs t two rounds . in which 
they did not have -J pick , the 
4gers tradec1 Dackup quar-
terback Matt Cavanaugh to 
Philadelphia for a third-
rounder this year and a 
t econd-rounder r:ext year . 
They subsequenUy traded the 
tilird-round pick. 
The Giants rid themselvc._ oi 
two dissatisfied players and 
acquired four second-round 
draft choices in the process. 
Former All-Pro cornerback 
Mark Haynes, who held out 
half of last season, was traded 
to Denv ..... Offensive lineman 
Gary Zlml:ler ma n, whose 
rights the Giants a cquired in a 
supplementa l dra ft of U.S. 
Footb II League players . had 
his rights traded to 1innesOla . 
Zimmerma n had. sa ia he would 
not play in New York . 
BEARS, from Page 24,----
yar,1s; in 23d carries for the 
Gatnrs in hlS senior season. 
The all-lime Florida rushing 
leader with 3.234 ya rds a l 0 
ca ught 2S :>asses for 34~ yards 
last )?.ar . He SCOft. • ...J nine 
touchdowns in his senior 
ca mpaign, eight rushing. 
Chicago addressed its need 
for a corner back to replace the 
injured L...3 lie Frazier when it 
chose Ves lec J a ckson of 
Was hington Ir. the second 
Aprii lipedal 
Manicure & Petti cure 
only SZO 
Re:nove unwanted 
"air fo rever. 
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(OCtO'll from the Ramodc Inn ) 
'H·'" 
round . 
J ackson. a 5-foot-lI . 195 
pounder , was ;1 lhree·yea r 
star ter for the lIuskies and 
also was a triple-Jumper on the 
Washington track learn . 
" He ma tches a need and is a 
capable, good a thlete." Tobin 
sa id . " He has gor.,d ha nds a nd 
adequate- ta-good speed ." 
Jackson .. , id his strengt h 
was pass coverage, adding he 
has no preferen~e for man·to-
man or zone defenses. 
" As fa r as my weaknesses , I 
don' t feel tha I I ha ve any," 
said Jackson, who had 13 
ca reer interceptions. including 
four il. his senior year. " When 
the occas;on is there. I ca n be 
physical. ! like to th iok of 
myself as a solid pass 
coverage ma n. ,. 
Jackson was a n a ll -Pac 10 
choice as a senior a nd had ~ 
t" .!kJes in his final season. 






Chiropractic Can Help 
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Chiropractic Care and 
SIU S t udent Health S ervice 
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604 Eastgate Drive. Carbondale 
529-4545 
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Men netters chalk up win 
by Billikens' meet forfeit 
Thp Saluki men netters last 
regular season opponenl, the 
SI. Louis Billikens, forfeited 
Tuesday's match at I~e Arena . 
Billtkens coach Gary 
Hasenmueller called the 
Arena after noon to repo:·t that 
his team would nol be able to 
meet the Salukis. 
All six Saluki s ingles players 
are credited with victories for 
both their singles and doubles 
matches. 
The SIU netters thereby el'd 
the regular spason with a nine 
game winning streak and a ]()-
16 record. 
The team will ny to Canyon, 
Sa luki coach Dick LeFevre Texas. Wednesday morning to 
received the message shorUy play al tile Missouri Valley 
before 2 p.m .. the scheduled Conference Champions hip 
time of the match. No reason meet Thursday through 
was given for the forfeit. Sunday. 
r---------------------------, I FAST· New Automated I Amtrak ReservatIon Ii Ticketing System 
I From 
I Carbon"al . .. ChIcago $6900 I (Roundtr ip ) Restt lc h ons Appl\ 
I B "Our Ser vice is 
I an~ Always hc~" Call I Today 
I Travel Service, ltd 549-7347 
L..:~.::...U.:I~~I~~~~~~~~:'~~~~~ ____ _ 
DINNE. 
Serving Chinese and Am.ricon 
Cubine and tropical drinks 
MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS I 
FOR COMMENCEMENT 
MURDAlE SHOPPING CENTER 
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Baseball Salukis outscore Murray State 11-8 
By Ron Wernick 
SlaHWriter 
It was another day of f1ymg 
baseballs in tiny Reagan Field 
in Morray, Ky .. as the Salukis 
outsco.-ed the MUI'ray State 
Thoroughbreds I HI Tuesday 
afternoon. 
Jim Limperis was the main 
bat-basher, as he had three 
hits including a double and a 
solO' home run, in fiye at·bats 
with five runs batted in. 
Limperis ' RBI double in the 
eighth inning tied Jim Dwyer's 
single season Sa!uki r€.'Cord of 
18 doubles in 1971. 
Rnbert Jones also hod three 
hits in five at-bats "jl.b a 
double. Gerry Pitchford 
produced two hits 3.10 two 
RBI. and Joe Hall hit his 
second home run ot the year -
a two-run blast. 
The Salukis' record im-
proved to 33-18-2, while 
Murray State fell to 16-24. 
Starter Robb Osborne, 
fig:hting a sore elbow, lasted 
only one and two-thirds in-
nings, giving up seven hits and 
five earned runs. 
Tim Hollmann came in in 
relief to pitch four and two-
thirds innings, allowing six 
ruts, two walks and three ,uns. 
L:irry Beattie pitches blanked 
the Thoroughbreds for the las! 
two and Iwo-thirds innings for 
his eighUI save. 
The Salukis blasted Murray 
State starter Rich Garner for 
eight runs in five innings. 
All of the runs weren't en· 
tirely his fault, however. With 
the bases loaded with Salukis 
in the first inning, the short-
stop goofed a Limpe.ris double 
play grounder tbatallowed two 
runs to score. 
The Dogs scored three in the 
secoild on a walk and five 
succes~h·e singles. The 
Thorc.,ghbreds lied the game 
in the same inning. 5-5. 
Pitchford drove in one third-
inning run with a ~oundoul. 
and Joe Hall hit a two-RBf 
homer," the fifth . Limperis hit 
a solo shot in the sixth. but the 
score r€maine<i dose, ~-8. 
The Thoroughbreds were 
shut out in the last three in-
nings, and the Salukis added 
an~ther Pitchford ground out 
RBI and a one-run Limperis 
double to secure the win . 
Draftchoices SpOrts 
stray f ro m 1 s ts -of-t-b-al-I s-q-ua-d- s-w-e-ep-s-c-o-ug-a-rs-
p red i ct ion s for 2 in close 2-1 comp~y~!e!!~~s 
NEW YORK (UP\) - The 
predictablt, led to the totally 
unpredictable Tuesday at the 
'1FLdraft. 
:or weeks leading to the 
draft , trades were p~omis.,.j . 
And pers onnel directors 
agreed th3t after the first few 
picks there was a large pool of 
talented but less than top-
f1igh players. 
All of which made most pre-
Saluki !;ridder 
taken by Chiefs 
draft predict;ons irrelevant. 
Take the Sa n Franc.isco 
4gers. They had the No. 18 
selection and wanted a r.mning 
bark . But BuJfalv, !n lhe '0 . 16 
slot, chose a player a t a 
position at which the Bills a re 
strong - running back - a nd 
named Ronnie Harmon of 
Iowa . 
With its player gone. San 
Francisco traded the 18th pick 
to Dallas, which grabbed wide 
receiver "ike Sherrard. The 
New York Giants. ~t No. 19, 
had coveted Sherrard. The 
4gers th~n traded the Cowboys' 
20th selertion tl) the Bills, who 
tabbed tackle Will Wolford of 
V.nderbill. The New York 
J ets. at No. 22, liked Wolford. 
San Francisco traded when 
their pick a rose four straight 
times. the last one being a 
second-rounder to Washington 
in which lhe 4gers acquired a 
first·rounder next year . 
The Giants and Jets pal-
U"!ipated in anolhtr draft--d~y 
trend - selecting players ( 
projected to be snatched in tne 
first round. 
The Giants picked defensive 
end Eric Dorsey. a converted 
nose tackle, while the Jets 
selected Iowa tackle Mike 
Hai.~hl. 
" I figured I woulti go 
sometii:"e ~tween the second 
alld fifth 10lmd, tbat's what I 
read and heard," Haight said . 
"[ was very surprised. " 
Selukl soflbell pleyer Dene Rldel legged aecond base ageln to 
e.old being plcked'off, but the ball !lot peat the SIIJ-E shortst"" 
during the first of two geme. Tu •• dey et the women's athlet:cs 
field. The Salukls to"" the flrat geme 2-1 In extre Innings. 
sports Editor 
The Saluki wr.men 's softball 
team swept a doubleheader 
Tuc'Sday at home over SIU-
Edwardsville, taking both 
games by scores of 2-1. 
[n the first game. Ed-
wardsville tied the game 1-1 in 
the seventh inning, while the 
Salukis s tranded runners on 
third base three times . 
The game was won in an 
eighth-inning rally started 
when Susan Wissmiller legged 
out a double with one oul. A 
two-out single d~wn the left-
field line bv Jenny Shupryt 
scored the run Edwardsville 
had scored in the 7th to tie I-I. 
Freshman Lori Day, in her 
12th one-run decision, was 
awarded her eighth win in that 
span. Day is 9·tO for the 
season. 
The Salukis ' bi!; hitter ';"S 
Becky Rickenbaugt'l. CfJ!!cc, 
ling two hits i" :.hree at·hats 
and was the only hiller in the 
game with more than one 
safety. 
In game two, Espeland, a 
No. 8 hitter, went t.r.rP.l!~ior· 
four and was credited with the 
game-winning hit. Dana Ridel 
had two hits , scored one run 
scored anti stole a base. 
With one out in the seventh 
in~ing , Jane Elder, Cindy 
Espeland and Lisa Peterson 
all singled to load the bases, 
and Susan Wismiller hit the 
game-winning RB[ , ingle 
down the left-field line. 
Saluki cent" and AlI-
America can,lidate Tom 
Baugh reCI ived the 
phone call Tuesday 
arou!!d 3 p .• n which 
informed him iH~ was the 
fifth player chosen in the 
fourth round by the 
Kansas City Chiefs in the 
National Football League 
dra ft . 
Surprise reigned early in the 
draft when SI. Louis began the 
phenomena of surprise choices 
by taking linebacker Anthony 
Bell of Michigan State with the 
'Sixth pick . 
Bears pick up likely Payton replacement 
Baugh said !Ie was 
SH GRIDDER, Page 23 
" It might be a surprise to 
some, but it wasn ' t a survrise 
to us," ><lid Georg:e Boone, the 
Cardinals ' player personnel 
SH DRAFT, Po,. 23 
LAKE FOREST, JII . CUP[ ) 
- The Chi.:ago Bears. looking 
down th e ro a d (or a 
replacement for Walt e r 
Payton, today chose running 
back eal Anderson of Florirla 
Eagles turn down Bear holdouts 
Ben, Harris in 11 th hour package 
LAKE FOREST, III. (UPI) 
_ . The Philadelphia Eagles 
turned down an l?th hror 
proposal by the Chicago Bears 
to acquire Bear holdouts AI 
Harris and Todd BeU for two 
first round draft choices. 
Bears' general manager 
Jerry Vaioisi said during 
Tuesday's NFL draft he had 
offered bulh Rarri. , a 
defensive lineman, and Bell, a 
cornerback , for the Eagles ' 
first round draft choice this 
year and Philadelphia 's first 
round draft choice in 1987. As 
part of the package, Chicag~ 
would bave surrendered its 
first round draft choice this 
year the lastin the first round. 
BoU, Hams and Bell sat out 
P'le 24, Daily Egyptian, April 30, 1Illl6 
the Bears' 1985 Super Bowl 
cbampionship s""son and the 
Eagles, coach"; by form~r 
Bears' defensive coordinator 
Buddy Ryan, were known to 
covet both piayers. 
" We put a variety of deals on 
the table," Vainisi said in an 
interview. " They didn't go for 
the idea of giving up both draft 
choices so the deal fell 
through." 
Vainisi said the Bears would 
continue to negotiate with both 
free agents who remain the 
property of Chicago but also 
;;aid a trade could still be 
workedoul. 
"But not any more on draft 
day. Wbat 'lOme of lIv, clubs 
were talldng about were third 
and fow th round draft choices, 
and we're not going to give up 
the rights to players like Bell 
and Harris for thaI," Vainisi 
said. 
The Eagles were aware 
Chicago, which chose running 
back Neal Anderson of Florida 
with its first pick, might select 
Ohio State running back Keith 
~ - ,., had it moved up and 
g",,< u Philadelphi:, 's first 
round pick. 
" We're kinda surprised the 
way things out they didn 't take 
us up on the deal," Vainisi 
said . " Knowing Buddy ' s 
feeling about defensive 
players, he could tulve gotten 
two very good playen; ie Bell 
andI1:.n:s." 
in lhe first round of the NFL 
draft. 
The selection of Anderson 
marked the first time Chicago 
chose a running back since 
they chose Payton. 
The Bears. choosing tast ;n a 
marathon first round choice. 
selected the 5-foor-11 . 210 
pounder. who gained 1.034 
SH BEARS, Pig. 23 
Srduki hits to MVC honor 
Slugging Saluki out· 
fielder Robert Jones 
Tuesday was named th,~ 
Missouri Valley Con· 
ference's Player of the 
Week. 
t:l seven games, Jonl.s 
had eight hils in 22 a :-
bats for a .354 averag~ . 
with three home runs an~ 
seven runs driven in. He 
helped the Salukis take 
three of four games [rom 
MVC foe Olinois State 
with a two-run blast in a 
5-1 victory Saturday and 
belted another two-run 
shot in Sunday's 13-3 win. 
J ones has a .355 season 
average, wiU, • team-
high 13 homers aDd 63 
RBI. The senior bas set 
SIU-C records for career 
home runs, RBI, total 
b2Ses 
Adduci 's .ingle-season 
RB[ record. 
